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Exhibitions have generally served as places for presenting a company’s 
products to potential customers and buyers; they have also helped to 
achieve capacities in different fields. Nowadays, however, with the new 
definition given to the basic principles of trade and commerce as well 
as dominance of new means of communication, exhibitions came to be 
considered as the most influential, the most important, and the most 
economical opportunities in exploiting all available potentialities on a 
global scale. 
As a matter of fact, participating at an exhibition can provides the par-
ticipants with the chance of being seen as well as being placed at a 
competitive atmosphere. Evert year, the International Oil, Gas, Refining 
and Petrochemical Exhibition is held in Tehran with the presence of the 
world’s most famous petroleum companies and organizations. This ex-
hibition, over the years, has found a unique place among other similar 
exhibitions.
Companies, organizations and other relevant institutions that take 
part in this annual exhibition try to reap the highest amount of benefit 
through introducing themselves and their products. This chiefly hap-
pens through marketing, identifying the goals of the target market, ana-
lyzing the needs of the market, and investigating the capabilities and 
potentialities of the petroleum industry.
This exhibition catalogue contains information regarding the achieve-
ments and the capabilities of the Petroleum Research Institute on the 
following four sectors: research based development of reservoirs, ser-
vices and products, licenses, and introduction of knowledge based spin-

offs. It also introduces 70 major technological achievements in “Applied 
Technological Projects”, “Technological Licensing & Know-how Trans-
fer” and “Products and Services” areas.
The establishment of two knowledge-based companies last year on na-
no-technology and catalyst was another important step meant to boost 
cooperation with the industrial sector. One of the current priorities of 
the research institute is the spread of such cooperation across “engi-
neering design” and “converting natural gas into liquid products (GTL)” 
sectors.
During recent years, the Research Institute of the Petroleum Industry 
has for two consecutive years been praised by Research and Technol-
ogy Center. The Research Institute of the Petroleum Industry has always 
played a pivotal role in development and technological research in pe-
troleum industry and other related sectors. Our Institute sees finding 
technological solutions to challenges and problems of the industry as 
one of its principal missions. In 2014, the Iranian Petroleum Ministry, 
by considering the capability of the Research Institute, asked it to study, 
manage, and develop five of the country’s biggest reservoirs; and this is 
the direct result of our researchers and scientists’ years of experience. 
In the current catalogue, the above issues will be concisely dealt with. 
The website of the Research Institute of the Petroleum Industry www.
ripi.ir has in it all relevant information about plans, specialized instruc-
tional courses, job opportunities, bids and tenders, publications, scien-
tific documents archive, and data bank.

 Marketing, Competition,  

 and Establishing a Good Business Relationship
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Research Institute of 

Petroleum Industry at a glance

The Research Institute of Petroleum Industry was found-
ed in 1338 under the name of the “Office for the Develop-
ment of Research for Iran’s National Petroleum Institute”. 
Its initial aim was to conduct research on the application 
of petroleum products. After the Islamic Revolution, the 
name of the organization changed to “Center for Research 
and Scientific Services” and it attempted to expant its ac-
tivities in order to achieve its goals. In 1368, this center 
once again changed its name to “Research Institute of 
Petroleum Industry “ based on the letter of agreement 
signed by the council of development of the Ministry of 
Culture and Higher education. It continued its activities 
with the purpose of conducting basic, applied and devel-
opmental research. The strategy taken by the institute is 
that of creating added values through the production and 
commercialization of technology as well as developing 
modern technology inside the country. The institute has 
three sets of research centers for doing its varied activi-
ties namely “Upstream Technologies Research Center”,” 
Downstream Technologies Research Center” and “Energy 
and the Environment Research Center”.    
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Upstream Technologies Research Center
Upstream Technologies Research Center includes three research Divisions of Earth Sciences, Petroleum Engineering, Reservoir Studies and Fields 
Development and two Divisions for the development of upstream petroleum software and information technology. This research center relies on 
experienced and efficient workforce and has advanced, modern equipment. 

Downstream Technologies Research Center
This research center includes six research divisions of catalyst and nanotechnology, the development of refining and processing of oil, the devel-
opment of technology of processing and transmission of natural gas, chemical sciences and technology, Polymer science and technology, process 
development and IT equipment and also oil technology and development research division in Kermanshah. This research center is one of the 
primary centers of production and export of science and technology in petroleum, gas and petrochemical industry in the country and the region; 
it plays a significant role in wealth generation and growth of knowledge-based economy.

Energy and the Environment Research Center
This research center includes three research divisions of the environment and biotechnology, protection of industrial and technological develop-
ment and optimization of energy, and the research group for the analysis and evaluation of materials. This place attempts to move towards the 
acquisition and localization of technology know-how, solving the problems in the field of energy industry, industrial protection and the environ-
ment and biotechnology. Presently, this research center has undertaken to turn the Seeri Island into a green island and implement the project of 
determining the amount of pollutants in Asalooyeh, and is also responsible for regional climate modeling.

Centers

Research
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Vision and Mission of RIPI

Pioneer in the development of technology and technological solutions in the petroleum industry and committed to sustainable development until 
2015
The mission of RIPI is to conduct research, produce and supply technologies for the oil industry, develop new products, improve operational pro-
cesses and deliver programs for the discovery, development and utilization of energy resources.
We have an active presence in the global arena and use open innovation system mechanisms in order to improve core competencies, and develop 
strategic relationships with national and international academic institutions and research and product developers.
We are proud of our intellectual capital which helps us to move toward excellence. We are committed to ethical values and sustainable develop-
ment issues, and are very active in the design and operation of environmental standards.

Technology Sector
Research and technology development in the field of:
Exploration, development and optimal utilization of hydrocarbon resources
Supply of goods and strategic equipment needed by oil industry
Development, improvement and optimization of process technologies for the oil industry
Solving environmental problems and developing processes and optimizing energy

Structure and Processes Sector
Deployment of knowledge management process
Completion of production chain and commercialization of technology
Creation of projects basket management mechanism
Structure alignment and processes and organizational procedures with strategic objectives

Relations and Customers sector
Development of communication network centers on national and international level with research and academic centers in order to develop, 
transport, and localize technologies for oil industry

Resources Sector
Strengthening the human capital
Integrating performance management with service compensation system
Creating a management process portfolio in order to increase productivity

Long-term goals of RIPI
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1

Priorities of RIPI

Technological and Research

2

3

4

5

6

7

Research Based Development of Reservoirs   

Gas Sweetening

Heavy Oil Upgrading

Gas Conversions

Contaminated Soil and Wastewater Treatment

Technology Making High- Consumption Catalysts 

Producing Drilling Acid Additives
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RIPI Achievements

Summary of

• 1161 employees and 594 researchers
• 115 PhD holders
• 170 MS elites
• 24 research-based PhD students

5 regional office in Tehran, Kermanshah, Qeshm, Ahvaz and Asalooyeh

• Granting 79 licenses and know-how to industry
• Publication and presentation of 1240 specialized papers
• Publication of 126 specialized books
• Registering more than 275 domestic and international patents
• The top research project of the oil industry entitled sulfur recovery technol-

ogy in1393
• National Award of Technology and Innovative Management in 1393
• Ranked first among all centers and research institutions in 1390 from the Evaluation Office of Research, Ministry of Science, Research 

and Technology
• 1386-1390 Ranked first in the executive branch of Engineering
•  Top innovator of the Sixth Conference on Innovation and Economics in 1392
• Ranked third in the seventh Festival for the best specialists in nanotechnology in 1391
• The title of the top engineer in 1391 at the National Conference of Engineering
• The first national gas sweetening technology of Parsi Sul 1393
• Participating in the establishment of 4 knowledge-based companies of:
• A. Provision Saman petroleum industry- chemicals and catalysts 
• B. Expanding the field of nanotechnology and high-tech nanotechnology of Zagros Iranian
• C. Engineering services
• D. Gas conversions 
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Canada
Technology Commercialization

 Desalting Solutions

UK
CDM (PDD validation)
Engineering Services
Environmental Solutions 

Russia
Demercaptanization Technologies
Crude upgrading
Engineering & Consultancy Services

China
Hydrate Studies
EOR/IOR
PVT, Core & Geological Studies
Corrosion Evaluation

Austria
Reservoir Studies
Software Development
Fuel & Combustion

S. Korea
Engineering Services
Pilot plants

Iraq
Training Courses
Exchange of Experts

Poland
Laboratory ServicesGermany

Intellectual Properties
Environmental Problems (Decontamination)
Engineering Services
Unconventional Resources (Shale Gas)

France
Seismic Interpretation
Intellectual Properties Japan

Technology Development
Environmental Studies
Clean Fuel Production

Collaborations

International
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Management of Reservoirs

Integrated

Research, development and reservoir management is an inte-
grated and  interconnected process and companies that oper-
ate in the upstream must have a systemic view from the time 
when they discover an oil field to the time when they leave 
it. Protective production and optimal harvest of hydrocarbon 
reservoirs without considering these three components and 
without constant attention is not possible.
Continuous evaluation and optimization of the research cy-
cle, development and management of reservoirs, use of new 
technologies and advanced recovery methods based on labo-
ratory and field research are important strategic points that 
will lead to maximum production and optimization of oil and 
gas fields.
The timely implementation of the development projects and 
integrated management of reservoirs are the major priorities 
of the protective harvest from hydrocarbon reservoirs. The 
integrated approach to the management of reservoir is based 
on an increase in productivity, optimal production, increase 
in profit focus and combining the technical and economic as-
pects of risk management in a dynamic environment.
Technical, technological, financial, geopolitical, environmen-
tal, safety and human resources are counted as some of the 
chief hurdles of this approach.
The application of new technologies and reservoir manage-
ment at the three levels of data collection, data analysis, plan-
ning and decision making, the impact of these limitations can 
be reduced and the performance of a reservoir can be en-
hanced.
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indicators of pioneer companies

Key performance

 RRR 
Reserve replacement ratio

IR 
Research budget percent

IRR 
Investment return rate

SPC 
Production costs SDEN 

 The number of engineers
required for development

SDC 
Developmental costs

URF 
Ultimate recovery factor
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Continuous reporting 

on performance 

and compliance 

with the objectives 

of reservoir 

management,

Comparing the 

achievements 

with the targets,      

Planning and 

reviewing in case 

objectives are not 

achieved

Independent 

execution of 

development plan 

by the company that 

owns the field

With the help 

of international 

companies

Assessment of 

development 

plan from the 

perspectives of: 

Geology,

Geophysics,

Basic Reservoir, 

Engineering,

Reservoir Simulation,

Design and planning 

of wells,

Production, 

Engineering

Qualifying and 

trivializing the 

strategic objectives 

and quantifying 

the objectives 

of reservoir 

management,

Annual production,

Production strategy 

and production 

curve,

Increase in proved 

reserves

Maximum CAPEX 

and OPEX

Quantification 

of strategic 

objectives for the 

field

Including:

Final harvest

Optimization 

of the curve, 

production for 

the life of the 

reservoir,

Replacing 

consumed 

reserves(RRR)

 Control and

 Monitoring

 of Reservoir

Management

 Program
Development

 Field
 Development
Plan

Breaking down 
the Strategic 
Objectives

Formulating 
Strategic 
Goals

Integrated Management of Reservoirs

The Process of
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Optimal production

Reserve

State rules and 
regulations

Economic factors

Properties of stone

Fluid properties

Landslide mechanism

Operations

Data and information 
system

Professional 
organization

Technology

Reservoir

Environmental factors 
of management

Objective

Economic efficiency

Conservation 
of resources

Company and 
industry factors

Public opinion

History of the geological 
formation of a reservoir

Executive process

Laboratory techniques 
and analytical methods

of Reservoirs Management

Key Parameters
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Developing 

technology

Production increase

The technical 
and economical 

results of 
reservoir 

management

DevelopmentProduction

Policymaking

Control and 
Monitoring

Comprehensive 
study projects, and 

provision of field 
development plan 

Incre
as

ing t
he 

rec
yc

lin
g r

ati
o

Reducing risk and 

uncertainty

Reducing operational 
and capital 

expenditures 

Results

Technological- Economical
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Efficient EOR
Decision making: Feedback loops to
Improve design are Implemented rapidly

Additional recovery

Success of EOR Operations:
Optimization the EOR 
Project Continuous                           
throughout its Life 

U
nc

er
ta

in
ty

 a
nd

 R
isk

Increased Knowledge, Understanding, Investment and Recovery

Monitor and
 Control Project

Implement in Field

Fine Tune (Update) Field 
Development Plan 

Expand Field Development

Design 
Field Implementation

Perform Pilot Project
Monitor and Analyze

Pilot Project Design

Simulation of Field

Laboratory Test

Screen EOR Methods

Field Development Plan

Oil Recovery Roadmap

Enhanced
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Projects

Designing & Constructing First Artificial 
Intelligent Well in Middle East.
Comprehensive Study & Strategy Planning of 
Smart Well Technology.
Development of Optimization Algorithm for 
Intelligent Wells.
Feasibility Study for Implementation of 
Intelligent Field Technology in Oil & Gas 
Fields.
Subsurface Designing and Techno-economic 
Analysis of Optimum Scenario for Oil & 
Gas  Reservoir to Implement Smart Well 
Technology. (JOFAIR & Malekoh)
Consulting Smart Well Implementation 
( Smart Completion, Test, Execution , …).

Smart Reservoir Modeling Smart Well Pilot 

WorkflowKnowledge Background

New Paradigm to Combine Multidisciplinary 
Concept to Highly Affect Hydrocarbon Field 
Performance.

 It is the Information Technology (IT) of 
Upstream Industry.

This Technology is Known in the Industry by 
Different Names like Digital Field, E.Field, 
I.Field, Smart Completion, Intelligent Field, 
Next Generation Oil Field and Smart Field. 

Well Technology

Smart
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ProjectsWorkflow

Systematic Approach
 to IOR Methods

Improved Oil Recovery Methods 

Well-Based
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• Ahwaz
• Bibihakimeh
• Maroon
• Azadegan
• Yadavaran
• Naftshahr
• Sarajeh
• Karanj & Parsi
• South Pars
• Tousan
• Balal oil & gas
• Ab-Teymur

Projects

FFS & MDP
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Applied Technological Projects
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Main objectives
The main objective of the Pearl Program is to produce a petroleum systems study of the Persian Gulf and Oman Sea by using the most advanced 
BPSM techniques, and associated softwares, available today.

Motivation and Assumptions 
1) No fully integrated analysis of the oil and gas fields of the region based on a rigorous petroleum systems assessment and source-oil correlations 
has yet been performed.
 2) No rigorous (meticulous and adequate) analysis of the geologic and petroleum systems history of the region with particular reference to the 
region has ever been published.
3) No accurate thermal history assessment for the study area. While, this is a fundamental requirement to understand the history of the petroleum 
systems.
4) No regional correlation of  fundamental (geology and petrophysics) data in the project area.

The Pearl Program was conducted in 6 phases which has done for each sector and block separately
Main Activities 
1) Data Gathering (Phase 1)
2) Geology, Petrophysics, Experimental and Geochemical Studies (Phase 2)
3) Seismic Interpretation (Phase 3)
4) Seismic Inversion and Facies Analysis (Phase 4)
5) Structural Modeling and Seismic QC (Phase 5)
6) 1D, 2D and 3D Petroleum System Modeling (Phase 6)

3D BASIN & PETROLEUM SYSTEMS MODELING 

 (BPSM) IN THE PERSIAN GULF AND OMAN SEA (PEARL Program)

The Project Geographic Extent & Contents 

plan
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The Project Geographic Extent & Contents 

Results of the 1D BPSM
Basal Heat flow Map and generation for each source rock

Results of the 2D BPSM
Migration/ Accumulation  study on explored reservoir and new reservoir
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Results of the 3D BPSM
Migration/ Accumulation  & Hydrocarbon Properties study on explored reservoir and new reservoir.

Results
1) Hydocarbon’s accumulation prediction & optimizing exploration for a few targets
2) Hydrocarbon’s quality prediction (compositional migration, API, GOR,…) for present and predicted accumulations
3) Helping for developing future E&P strategies
4) Stratigraphic Traps prediction for all layers in the Project area
5) Finding Structural evolution trough geological time and its effect on HC expulsion, migration and trapping (Petroleum System)
6) Risk Analysis
7) Helping for Prospect Ranking 
8) Technology Exchange and to have full controls on the acquisition of fundamental and strategically valuable knowledge of the petroleum sys-
tems of the Persian Gulf and Oman Sea Basins
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Summary
Yadavaran EOR Pilot project is a major step in moving to full implementation of EOR scenarios and it reduces the uncertainty and operating risks, 
helping to plan a way forward for the field-scale development. 
The project begins with a screening process where as much reservoir data as possible are gathered and a coherent package to be compared with 
the screening criteria for various EOR methods is developed. After narrowing down the choices, the evaluation moves into the laboratory results 
to investigate rock and fluid properties, and to conduct flow studies. Then the available data are used to develop updated static and dynamic res-
ervoir models, and to simulate the effects of different EOR methods in order to locate the best pilot area and to choose the optimum one.

Industry Application
The completion of this project facilitates and accelerates the full-field development of Yadavaran field and also reduces the study costs and op-
erational risks of the full-field development. Given the fact that this oilfield is shared with the neighbor, the appropriate and timely development 
of it is of great significance.

Client
SINOPEC

Objectives
The main objectives of the accomplishment of this project are: 
Evaluating recovery efficiency and operating strategy to im-
prove economics and recovery, calibrating reservoir simulation 
models, assessing the effects of development options on recov-
ery and reducing technical and economic risks in production 
forecasts.

Achievements
- Calibration of reservoir simulation models
- Determination of reservoir geological effects on the reservoir 
performance
- Determination of potential operational risks for the full-field 
development

Provision of IOR/EOR Pilot 

Feasibility Study on Yadavaran Oilfield
plan
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Determination of different reservoir rock groups and compressibility 
evaluation of Asmari and Bangestan reservoirs in Gachsaran, Bibi-Hakime, Aghajari, Rag-e-Sefid 

and Maroon oil fields

Experimental study of miscible WAG injection in carbonate core samples of
Fahlyian reservoir in Yadavaran oil field and determination of optimized operational conditions for 

enhanced oil recovery pilot plan

Summary
empirical equations are mostly used for estimation of pore volume compressibility in reservoir 
studies. In this study based on the Lucia classification, different reservoir rock types were identi-
fied and pore volume compressibility was determined under reservoir stress. 

Results
Empirical equations for estimation of compressibility of carbonate reservoir rocks of mentioned 
fields based on the texture and porosity changes in each rock type.

Summary
The most optimized EOR conditions must be determined for an oil field development plan. In this 
study, in addition to special core analysis of Sarvak and Fahlyian formations of Yadavaran oil field, 
water alternative gas injection experiments are performed using advanced systems for the first 
time in Iran. All f the tests are designed and the equipment are established in RIPI. 

Results
In this study slug size and injection flow rate in the WAG experiments are optimized for maximum 
oil recovery. The experimental results (flow rate, oil and gas production, pressure changes) of WAG 
process are simulated in the field scale.

plan

plan
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Ensuring the safe and efficient delivery of hydrocarbons from the well to the collection facilities. 
- Steady state thermal hydraulic design of wells, flowlines, pipelines, and pipeline bundles
 - Transient investigation of production systems
 - Prevention of organic solids, asphaltenes and waxes 
 - Hydraulic fracturing, Acidizing and etc.
 - Control of water production, sand and corrosion  
 
Experiences 
- Study and analysis of asphaltenes, scales, waxes, hydrates, Foam and corrosion in static and dynamic 
conditions 1

- Flow simulation using PIPESIM, OLGA, PVTSim 2

- Software development for prediction of asphaltene behavior at static condition  (PAPsim) 3

- Field operation in Sarajeh Field (Foam and Wax control) 4

- Formulation and evaluation of asphaltene dispersants (Yadavaran Field) 5

1

2

345

Flow assurance

 Ensuring the safe and efficient delivery of hydrocarbons
plan
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Summary
Due to their higher pore pressures, formations above and below these producing zones need 
to be stabilized by fluids with higher density. However, an exposure of a depleted zone to the 
required high-density fluid can cause a significant loss of the whole fluid and differential sticking. 
Furthermore, uncontrollable drilling fluid losses are at times unavoidable in the large fractures 
of these formations. So it is difficult to drill such zones economically and safely by means of con-
ventional rig equipments. Underbalanced drilling may be an alternative, but the extra time and 
equipments can greatly increase the cost of the operation. Recently, a new drilling fluid technol-
ogy has been developed in an attempt to eliminate just these discussed problems. This novel 
technology is based on aphrons uniquely structured micro-bubbles of air. The air used to gener-
ate aphrons is usually incorporated into the fluid with conventional fluid-mixing equipment at 
ambient pressure, thereby reducing costs and safety concerns associated with conventional air 
and foam drilling operations. In this project, it is presented the design and properties of aphron 
drilling fluids, and discuss how the fluid characteristics work together to provide superior perfor-
mance in drilling operations that have a high risk of lost circulation.

Application
• Drilling low-pressure/low-fracture-gradient sections
• Drilling fractured and highly permeable sections 
• Reservoir drill-in applications
Drilling normal and low-pressure sections (high density applications)

Achievements
1. Designing of aphron-based drilling fluid formulations containing surfactants, polymers and 
nano-additives
2. Reducing mud loss circulation into formation in low-pressure reservoirs
3. Improving of the aphron-based drilling fluid stability by using the nano-additives
Reduce the possibility of damage to the formation and simultaneous removal of H2S in the well 
using this type of fluid

Experience
Laboratory Study of Surfactant(s) Performances (foamibility height, drainage, half life, stability, 

rheological property, density, microscopic visualization and report) at several conations

Design, construction and use of 

Colloidal Gas Aphron Based Drilling Fluids
plan
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Localization
Designing of aphron-based drilling fluid formulations
Stability of the aphron-based drilling fluid 

Summary
Nanotechnology has huge applications in different segments in the oil and gas industry such as in exploration, drilling, completion and work-over, 
production, and Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR). Nanotechnology can also be used for oil and gas separation in the reservoir through better under-
standing of processes at the molecular level. Nanofluids can be designed by adding nanosized particles in low volumetric fractions to a fluid. The 
nanoparticles improve the fluid’s rheological, mechanical, optical, and thermal properties. Sus-
pensions of nanosized particles may provide the following advantages: (1) Nanosized particles 
can have enhanced stability against sedimentation since surface forces easily balance the gravity 
force, and (2) Thermal, optical, mechanical, electrical, rheological, and magnetic properties of 
nanoparticles, which depend significantly on size and shape, can be customized during manufac-
ture and are often superior to the base material. 

Applications
• Drilling industry, EOR, Nano Additives Manufacturing 
• Formation Damage Reducing, Prevent Pipe Sticking and Wellbore Instability
•  Nano Additive Development in Drilling Fluid
• Drilling Industry, Synthesis of additives
• Control of formation damage
• Reducing drilling costs
• Development and applications of Nanostructures in upstream oil industry
• Heat transfer
• Drag reduction
• Binding ability for sand consolidation
• Gel formation 
• Wettability alteration
• Corrosive control

Achievements
1. Access to technology of preparation of desired nano additives used in drilling fluids considering the conditions of field
2. Access to drilling fluid containing optimized and nano-sized additives considering the conditions of field

Study on optimizing drilling  

fluids properties by Nano size additives
plan
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3. Access to methods for preparation of desired nanoparticles
4. Avoiding costs from friction and erosion of drilling equipments, Methods for synthesis of other nano additives required in drilling fluids.
5. Increase the static thermal conductivity
6. Non-linear relation between thermal conductivity and concentration of nano-materials in fluids. 
7. Extremely dependence of thermal conductivity on temperature and a Dramatic increase in the critical heat flux. 
8. Selecting the best candidate for the production of nano-fluid-based cooling fluid
 
Experience
• Used in the preparation and selection of drilling fluids additives
• Using of the nano-based drilling fluids as a stabilizing of wellbore
• Performance Study of Nano Additive for Lubrication & Friction Reducing 

Localization
Designing of water based nanofluids with high tribological performance
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Purposes
1- Strategy planning for implementing intelligent field technology
2- Data Management using Intelligent well technology
3- Modeling and simulation of oil fields in an intelligent field concepts and adding 
required modules to improve the efficiency
4- Extracting techno_ economical parameters for prioritization of  different oil field
5- Development of Optimization Algorithm for Intelligent Wells

Awards
- Designing & constructing of first artificial intelligent well
- Best Presentation Award in 14th Int. Oil, Gas & Petrochemical Congress in May 
2010, Tehran, Iran, for “Application of Smart Technology” Article.
- 2nd Rank in Khalijfars Danaaiee National Symposium for  “Designing & Constructing 
a First Pilot of Artificial Intelligent Well  in Middle East”
- A Book entitled with “Smart Reservoir Technology”

Technology
This new technology can help in Production Optimization in different oil fields and 
also it can improves the reservoir management process

Economics
Regarding to eliminating of intervention cost and decreasing the number of oil well 
in an optimum field development scenario, it can play a major role in the economics 
of field MDPs.

Industry Effectiveness
This technology is a new attitude in upstream industry, it combines of optimization 
and other related techniques that will help for improving ultimate recovery, accelera-
tion production and decreasing the Opex and  Opex  and improving the environmen-
tal issues.

 Field Technology

Intelligent
plan
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Client 
Exploration Directorate of National Iranian Oil Company

Summary
During the project, possible resources of shale gas in Garau and Sargelu formations with the age of Middle Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous is go-
ing to be explored and evaluated in Lurestan Area, Zagros Basin. This project consists of sedimentological and geochemical studies by means of 
surface and subsurface samples, petrophysical methods, structural evolution studies of the basin and reservoir and hydrocarbon system modeling 
as well. Through this methods and studies the capable location(s) and layer(s) as gas shale will be determined, evaluated and presented for gas 
production. Moreover, preliminary estimate of gas in place and feasible technical methods for production will be recommended. The newest ex-
perimental, research consequences and data processing in the field of gas shale studies is going to be used in this project.

Applications 
It is evident that achieved results and technologies through this study won’t be limited to shale gas resources and could be used vastly for explora-
tion studies of other unconventional and conventional reservoirs. In addition, gas in place estimation of these resources could stabilize or maybe 
increase the rank of Iran as second gas holder country in the world.

Goals and Essentials
- Distinguish of unconventional resources potentials in Iran
- Increasing strategic hydrocarbon volume of the country
- Determination of geological extension and properties of 
shaly intervals
- Determination of quality, quantity, type, and thermal maturity 
of organic matters in the studding intervals
- Estimation of geomechanical properties of shaly sequences 
and their hydraulic fracability.
- Gas type evaluation in the formation and the circumstance of 
its reservation
- Exploration risk assessment for possible resources
- Primary estimation of gas in place for the shale intervals of 
the area
- Access to novel technologies to exploration of unconventional 
hydrocarbon reservoirs

in the Middle Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous Sequences in the Lurestan Area

Exploration and Evaluation of Shale Gas Resources
plan
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Profits and Interests
1. The rank of Iran between gas holder countries will be stabilized or possibly grown.
2. These reservoirs possibly are located in faraway places in the Iran; therefore exploration and production from these reservoirs make more job 
opportunity and economic booms in these areas of the county.
3. Distance between These resources and consumption locations are lower than zagros gas fields, e.g. this interval is half of distance between 
Tehran and South Pars gas field.
4. These resources are located in the cold areas and could guarantee and compensate gas shortage of the regions in the cold seasons.
5. By exploration of these kinds of reservoirs, production-consumption balance is going to be positive.
6. Lower pollution of gas fuel is of its advantages as compared with oil and coal fuels; therefore these resources will be more attractive in the 
future and indirectly will cause their economical merit or preference.
7. Production of these kinds of reservoirs needs novel technologies such as horizontal drilling, hydraulic fracturing and using chemical material 
such as polymers as well. Practical exploitation of these reservoirs will be reason for arriving these technologies to Iran and after localization; they 
could be used for other hydrocarbon resources.
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Client 
NIOC 

Application
The results of this study could be applicable in exploration, production and development of oil and gas fields located in the Abadan Plain. There-
fore, two main producer and developer companies (Arvandan Oil and Gas Company and Petroleum Engineering and Development Company 
(PEDEC)) and NIOC Exploration management will be the end users of the project.

Summary and objectives  
The reservoir studies through EOR and FDP projects on the giant HC reservoirs alike Azadegan, Yadavaran and Darquain and some exploration 
fields located in the Abadan Plain area necessitates that the integrated geological reservoir studies to be fulfilled and accomplished.
Field scale studies on this area and integrated studies on neighboring Iraqi oil field showed that the Abadan Plain HC fields are seems to be differ-
ent from oil and gas fields located in the Dezful Embayment from the sedimentological and structural point of views. Despite HC traps in the Dezful 
Embayment that are mainly simple anticline, they aren’t merely structural in the Abadan Plain. Facies and stratigraphic variations along with the 
structural deformations construct stratigraphic and combination traps in this area. So that it gives raise in reservoir complexity and consequently 
exploration and production risks in the area.
The main objective of this study will be characterization and mapping of the geological and reservoir properties of the most important reservoir 
intervals i.e. Ilam, Sarvak, Fahlyian and Gadvan Formations. Investigating of hydrodynamic behavior and reservoir continuity would be another 
important aim of the study. 
To access the objectives multidisciplinary integrated study is essential that is composed of geological, geophysical, petrophysical, geochemical, 
reservoir and modeling evaluation and studies.
 
Achievements:
The reservoir complexity factors will be identified in the main HC bearing intervals in this study. Also, 
facies distribution and hydrodynamic maps of the area are the complementary tasks for the future ex-
plorations and field development processes.

Effectiveness
Determination of more accurate estimates of reservoir geometry and volume
Application of project results in EOR and field development process in the study area

reservoir intervals in the Abadan Plain, SW Iran

Integrated study of
plan
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Purposes
• Construction of  an updatable data base for potential underground gas storage resources 
• Comparative detection and prioritization of structures and selecting four most probable
• Definition of appropriate methods for development of gas storage site

Awards
• Constructing an updatable comprehensive system of information and geographic data base related to gas storage resources, capable to ad-
ministrative decision making, and associated with all national maps by provincial segregation and assignment of type and number of susceptible 
reservoirs with geographic and population regards
• Country wide detecting and ranking of capable structures with respect to conceptual simulation studies based on injectivity, gas deliverability, 
etc.

Technology
• Applying conventional decision making and screening methods in GIS
• Applying conceptual simulation for the aim of prioritizing the structures
• Implementing HSE methods and instructions
• Applying novel technologies on feasibility of using smart wells

Economic Effects
Accelerating the decision making process 
and optimistic selection of proper structure 
based on economic and technical aspects 
for implementation of gas storage sites in 
the country

Industry Effectiveness
Introducing appropriate underground gas 
storage reservoirs  

Gas Storage

Underground
plan
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Oil Wells to be considered in Well Production Enhancement Methods

Development of screening procedure for

Scope
Developing screening procedure for solutions of well production problems and problematic wells with similar solution 
Achievements
• Proposing different solutions to resolve production problem for an individual well
• Prioritizing appropriate solutions for a production problem for an individual well
• Helping to discover probable cause of some production problems e.g. casing leakage for unwanted water production
• Presenting diagnostic tests for some production problems e.g. Asphaltene
• Prioritizing wells with the same solution for resolving corresponding production problem
• Reporting history of  actions performed in PWM software based on dates and well names
• General decision making tool to investigate any issue

Technology
Development of Pars Well Management Software

Economic Impact
If this software is utilized in oil companies and its scientific background is enriched it has added value in order of ten million dollars

Impacts in Industry
Speed up decision making of managers to have optimum solutions for problems from technical and economical point of view
Prioritizing different issues in oil industry such as prioritizing contractors 

plan
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Carbonate reservoir rocks of a candidate South oil field

Three phase flow study in
plan

Summary
in this study firstly the available models for predicting three phase 
relative permeability from two phase experiments, CT scan images and 
pore size distribution of candidate cores are investigated. Then ternary 
diagram of three phase relative permeability of performed experiments 
are obtained.

Results
Conventionally the results of two phase relative permeability 
experiments and some experimental equations are used to estimate 
three phase relative permeability. In this study the available empirical 
equations are evaluated and using sophisticated three phase 
experimental results, representative equations are derived for using in 
the candidate reservoir.
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Selection and Implementation of the Most Suitable

Short-Term Well Production Enhancement Method on Candidate Wells in Parsi Field

Unconventional

Oil and Gas Resources

Project Scope
Presenting optimum solutions for production enhancement in candidate wells in 
Parsi Field

Achievements
Sensitivity Analysis over different solutions for production problem
Investigation of world experiences in wells with similar production problems 

Economical Impact
By implementing presented solutions in the candidate wells, they start producing 
resulting in economical impact

Impacts in Industry
If the approach in the project is implemented for other fields, same results may 
be achieved

Unconventional resources
Oil and gas reserves are part of conventional resources. The extraction technology and worldwide price of oil and gas are the main criteria to 
define any oil and gas accumulation in terms of reserve and resource.
 Any oil and gas resource which is economically and technically available to extract from underground is subject of Reserve term; while others 
would include in Resources. Future technology and hydrocarbon prices may bring resources into account as reserves.
As figure1 shows, unconventional resources include Gas hydrates, Oil shale, Gas shale, Coalbed methane, and heavy oil resources. Such resources 
include the biggest part of carbon content in the world with low concentration of oil and gas. Improvement in extraction technologies and increas-
ing in price of oil and gas has made them a very good candidate of the world future oil and gas reserves.
Technology of oil and gas extraction from Unconventional resources is usually different from conventional. This technology should extract oil and 
gas from lower concentration of hydrocarbons accumulated in unconventional resources. Such a technology is usually more expensive than con-
ventional oil and gas reserves extraction methods.

plan

plan
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Figure1. Conventional and un-conventional 
resource definitions.

Figure2. a) Gas hydrate molecular structure 
and b) a flaming gas hydrate piece

Gas Hydrates
Biggest gas resource of world has accumulated as gas hydrates. Gas hydrates consist of ice 
crystals which its crystalline structure provides a cage for different small gas compositions 
(such as methane) captured between their inter-molecular free spaces (fIgure2). 
Gas hydrates form in low temperature and high pressure condition available below deep sea 
beds and frozen lands (figure3). This is not the only criteria, existence of hydrocarbon gas (say 
methane) is necessary for gas hydrate accumulation. One liter of gas hydrate includes 16 liter 
of gas (methane) which evolves in ambient temperature and pressure conditions.
Seismic methods are of the most widely used methods for gas hydrate exploration. Seismic 
method integrated with well data, provides information regard to gas hydrate containing sedi-
ments in terms of their elastic properties. It also provides information about reservoir param-
eters (such as porosity and permeability) through the sediments far from well location on 
seismic lines.

Gas Hydrates in Oman Sea
Different initial seismic assessments carried out by NIOC Exploration Directorate, revealed 
the presence of gas hydrate resources in Oman Sea deep waters (Figure4). More qualitative 
and quantitative analysis is subject of current research in RIPI. However there is no direct 
presentation of gas hydrate since not any wells has been drilled in Oman Sea, this issue would 
be addressed through thermo-dynamic modeling of gas hydrate bearing sediments, in this 
research. Results of the research could provide sufficient information for NIOC-Exploration 
Directorate for any decision on first drilling in Iranian offshore Oman Sea with deep sea drilling 
technology to point to the direct prove of gas hydrates. 
Based on initial data analysis carried out on 2-D seismic lines in Oman Sea, vast distribution of 
gas hydrates have been observed and huge resources are expected to be found.

Gas Hydrate Seismic Quantification: Oman Sea pilot
After many technical discussions on the proposal provided by RIPI Gas Hydrate Exploration Team, between  RIPI and NIOC-Exp experts 
in different geosciences disciplines, NIOC-Exploration Directorate Research and Technology Department signed a contract with RIPI on “Gas Hy-
drate Seismic Quantification: A pilot in Oman Sea”, which will be valid for over 30 month.
The research has started since May 2011 and has been a subject of progress till now.
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Figure3. Distribution of gas hydrate re-
serves around the world. 

Figure4. Area of Interest in Oman Sea 
through this research.

Expertise Involved in Oman Sea Pilot Research
Different disciplines from RIPI Geosciences Department have been involved in this research program. NIOC-Exp. Geophysics team is also involved 
in program as the main observer. NIOC-Exp team will ensure quality of the activities carried out by RIPI through the research program.
As the first step in the research, a thermo-dynamic feasibility study of gas hydrate occurrence will investigate the possibility of gas hydrate accu-
mulation in Oman Sea sediments under Oman Sea pressure and temperature conditions. 
Seismic methods are the main tools to achieve the goals of the research. Since no offshore well data in Oman Sea is available, seismic forward 
modeling of gas hydrate bearing sediments has been introduced as the best verification process through our research. Pre- and Post-stack analysis 
on real and forwarded seismic data and their comparison through different seismic inversion routines will also be investigated in order to study 
gas hydrate resources quantity.
However due to nature of the research, main activities involved would involve seismic methods; other expertise including Geology, Geochemistry, 
Petrophysics, rock physics and Drilling are cooperating in the research in different parts of this program.

Main Achievements of The Research
It has been designed to answer to two main questions through this research. 
1. Is there any possibility of quantitatively appraise gas hydrate resources using seismic data while minimum geological and well data are available? 
Designing an optimized methodology of seismically investigate gas hydrate resources in Oman Sea is the main goal of this study.
2. Quantity of gas hydrate resources in a pilot scale in Oman Sea sediments would be investigated.
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Purpose
The purpose of the project is to produce lightening drilling fluid additives by domestic raw materials and national capabilities.

Results
To produce the required additives based on universal standards by domestic raw materials and to create the lightening additives production tech-
nology.

Technology
• To use natural and synthetic materials for lightening
• To lighten the drilling fluids from 45 to 62 PCF weight range
• Thermal stability up to 120 °f
• The lightening additive can be used as loss circulation materials to control the loss circulations
• To improve the lubricity of the drilling fluids and prevent the stuck pipe

Economic impacts
• To achieve the national self-sufficiency and the possibility of exporting the additive
• To cut dependence on foreign currencies
• To create jobs in drilling industry
• To preserve the oil reservoirs and decrease the formation damages
• To benefit from the plan achievements by other industries

Summary
The main objective of the project is to design and optimize a proper diverting acid system in order to achieve optimized diverting system and 
increasing the acidizing efficiency in wells with a wide range of permeability. This diverting system will result in the proper acid placement and 
uniform increase of layers with permeability contrast.

Main Goals of the project:
• Study of different diverting system used in acidizing

The new design of 

ultra light and light drilling fluids

Study and proposing of the acidizing 

diverting systems to mitigate production decrement in hydrocarbon bearing reservoirs

plan

plan
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• Access to the optimized diverting system and enhancement of the acidizing operation in wells with different permeability contrast

Effectiveness
1. From technical point of view:
• Production enhancement in Iranian reservoirs.
• Effective EOR of hydrocarbon reservoirs.

2. From economical point of view
Applying of the project will cause production enhancement and EOR of Iranian reservoirs and the expenses relating to placement and injection of 
diverting acid into individual intervals decreased by 50 percent.

Achievements
• Using optimized diverting systems in acidizing of wells with the similar conditions.
• Decreasing the stimulation operation expenses in order to use the maximum potential of the reservoir in hydrocarbon production.
•  Formation damage prevention in acidizing operations.
• Localization of acid diversion system used in acidizing operations.
• Preparation of a comprehensive and optimized method of stimulation and acidizing in wells with similar conditions.

Project Innovation
• Performing comprehensive and intensive study in order to simulate the diverting system used in acidizing operation according to the induced 
field conditions using modified ADP setup equipped with two core holders (Parallel core flow test). 
• Determination of the quality control methods used for diverting systems.
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Summary
As the light petroleum fractions produced in oil refineries commonly contain considerable amounts of H2S and mercaptans, elimination of these 
toxic components is vital to prevent corrosion and odor problems.
Due to this fact, since 2001 RIPI has began to work extensively on DMD (Demercaptanization of Distillate) process to create required infrastruc-
tures for research in this field and establish the technical knowledge.
The goal was applying results of this project to design propane, butane, and naphtha sweetening units by using caustic solution and homogenous 
catalyst.

Importance
Sweetening, or specifically demercaptanization, process is applicable for all light fractions which produced in the oil refineries, gas processing 
units, and petrochemical plants. Hence, DMD process has a wide range of applications in the petroleum industries. Currently RIPI has 3 industrial 
references of this unit in the Kharg Petrochemical Complex.

Localization
In developing DMD process, initially the required infrastructures, including specialized laboratory, bench-scale setup, and pilot-scale unit, were 
constructed and commissioned. Experimental tests were successfully performed in the bench-scale setup and the pilot-scale unit and finally the 
gathered technical knowledge were integrated as license.
With support of top petroleum industries managers, the first industrial-scale DMD project was performed during an EP contract for Kharg Pet-
rochemical Complex. Scope of this project was sweetening of propane (500 TPD), butane (500 TPD), and naphtha (4000 BPD). A shared caustic 
regeneration unit was used for these three sweetening units. Commissioning of these unit were performed in April 2009 by the RIPI.

Capital Outflow Restriction
Currently, Iranian oil and gas industries are using the localized RIPI license and patent for design of sweetening units with confidence. Thus, pur-
chasing foreign license and capital outflow can be restricted.

Commercialization
In addition to construction of three DMD units in the Kharg Petrochemical Complex, RIPI successfully transferred license and performed basic 
design of the following industrial DMD units:
• LPG sweetening unit of Pars Refinery,
• Butane and Naphtha sweetening units of Bid Boland Refinery,
• Propane and Butane sweetening units of phase 14 refinery of South Pars Gas Complex.

Economic Feasibility
The cost of RIPI DMD license is considerably less than the similar foreign licenses for sweetening of light petroleum fractions. Also, low capital cost 
requirements and low operating expenses of DMD units make this process economically feasible.

Demercaptanization of 

Distillates (DMD)
plan
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C5/C6 Isomerization Technology

ISOMIR

Summary
According to new environmental regulations and standards, the usage of lead in gasoline is forbidden and oxygenates content like MTBE are re-
stricted. Also the amount of maximum allowable aromatics in gasoline has been reduced. New legislations and standards caused the refiners to 
look for economical solutions meeting new specifications for producing environmentally clean fuels.
From the past and up to now light naphtha with RON around 65 has been one of the  gasoline pool components. Light naphtha contains linear 
saturated C5/C6 paraffinic components. By isomerization of light naphtha its octane number improves to 90. This product which is named “isomer-
ate” is aromatic free.
By substitution of isomerate instead of light naphtha, refiners will be able to produce gasoline according to EU 05 standard.   

Importance
New trend in gasoline specifications have essentially changed the way refiners produce transportation fuels. One of the main goals in upgrading 
of Iranian refineries which are currently in progress in Bandar Abbas, Imam Khomeini, Abadan, Shiraz and Lavan refineries is upgrading of oil prod-
ucts according to new European standards.   One of the essentials to meet these standards is construction of naphtha isomerization units in these 
refineries. 

Localization of Technology
Synchronous to staring of execution of upgrading projects in Iranian refineries by NIOEC, RIPI started to research on isomerisation technology. With 
supporting of NIOEC, RIPI succeeded to develop this technology which named “ISOMIR”.  

Saving
By localization of Isomerization process, there is no need to purchase this technology from abroad. Also it is a brilliant opportunity to use Iranian 
manufacturer’s potential in supplying process equipment requirements.
In addition it could stop importing Euro IV and Euro V gasoline; that means a huge money saving.

Achievements
The firs Isomerization unit based on RIPI’s license designed in 2003 for Imam Khomeini Shazand refinery. This unit constructed and put successfully 
into operation in 2011.

Economical Feasibility
Designed unit  is capable of producing around 1300000 liter/day of high quality gasoline.  
In addition to what mentioned in above, it should be added that by using of isomerate refiner could produce EU 05 gasoline and meet new envi-
ronmental standards.  

plan
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Integrated Certification System

and Reference Laboratories Network of Oil Ministry 

Summary
Integrated Certification System is organized and still under development to achieve following goals:
- Upgrade knowledge and productivity of Iranian manufacturers
- Limit imports and focus on domestic production
- Intensify the technology part of the products used in industry
- Improve in development of domestic technologies 
- Encourage customers to use domestic technologies and products
- Organize production with domestic technology
- Provide better opportunities for exporting domestic productions

Localization
After application of sanctions against Iran, domestic manufacturers had many problems to get their quality certificate from foreign certificating 
bodies. For solving such problems, Integrated Certification System provides quality certification established.
 
Saving
By inspection, assessment and certificating domestic manufacturers, their quality would be guaranteed. This will lead to oil product and equip-
ment customers prefer domestic products than foreign imports and eventually, it makes huge amounts of currency saving in state financial affairs.
  
Commercialization
By inspection and assessment of domestic manufacturers their production quality would be increased and their products could be suitable to 
domestic and global competitive market.
Economical justification  Enormous cost is being spent in oil products and equipments every year. Proper planning could lead to domestic manu-
facturers increase their production and upgrade their products quality. Establishing Integrated Certification System is a key step to achieve this 
goal.

Contractor
Establishing and developing of Integrated Certification System was done by RIPI as a contractor of NIOC R&D Management. As a pilot, some certifi-
cates issued for “Pump” & “Mechanical Seal” manufacturers and currently, RIPI is developing this system to certify other products.  

plan
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Summary
In the petroleum industries, sulfur and mercaptans removal from petroleum fractions is an essential process. Elimination of environmental pollut-
ants and corrosion level reduction are most important reasons for using petroleum fractions desulfurization processes.
As there are large sources of gas condensate in the Iran, a detailed program for domestic consumption or export must be developed. Sale of sour 
condensate is nearly impossible or at best can be done with very low prices. Achieving the gas condensate treatment technology (i.e. DMC pro-
cess) has brought independency for Iran in this filed.

Importance
Petroleum fractions (i.e. gas condensate and C5+ cuts) sweetening units are required in almost all oil & gas refinery and petrochemical plants. Each refin-
ery phase of South Pars Gas Complex, which produce about 40 MTPD gas condensate, has the potential to use DMC unit.

Localization
About 10 years ago RIPI began to cooperate with the VNIIUS company in developing petroleum fraction demercaptanization processes. In this 
regard, a DMC pilot-scale unit with the capacity of 20 BPD was constructed in the old RIPI site (Shahr-e Ray). Also, a 2 BPD pilot-scale unit is in 
construction step in the new RIPI site.

Commercialization
Feed package design for phases 4&5 refinery of South Pars Gas Complex with capacity of 80 MTPD was done by the RIPI and now this project 
is in the detail design step. Also, the basic and detail design of DMC units for phases 2&3 and 9&10 refineries of South Pars Gas Complex are in 
progress. In addition, the basic design of DMC units were performed by the RIPI for phases 12, 13, 14, 17&18, 19, 20&21, and 22-24 refineries of 
South Pars Gas Complex.

Economic Feasibility
As the capital cost requirements and operating expenses of the DMC unit are low and this unit is able to remove H2S and light mercaptans (that 
are very toxic and are main corrosive factor in the refineries, pipelines, and crude carriers), DMC process can be used as a strategic unit in the 
following cases:
• Problems related to sour condensate sales can be solved,
• Using DMC as the first processing unit in the gas condensate refineries can lead to reducing problems related to corrosion and hence possibility 
of using cheaper materials or even with less thickness for equipment existing in the all downstream units. As a result, capital cost requirements 
can be lowered considerably.
It worth noting that gas condensate sweetening bring a added value of about 1-3 $/bbl.

Demercaptanization

of Condensate (DMC)
plan
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Catalyst Formulation and Process Development of Sulfur Recovery Units

SRU

Summary
Energy consumption growth and global concern to clean energies have made gas processes development inevitable.
One of the targets of these processes is to eliminate H2S from acid gases produced in amine units which is very poisonous and dangerous compo-
nents to human nature and environmental. For this reason recovery of sulfur from acid gases by sulfur recovery units (SRU) have been in use for 
a long period of time. SRU recovers sulfur from H2S; consist in acid gases in oil and gas refineries. Elemental sulfur has a wide range of application 
in agronomy, chemical, military and hygiene industries.
Iran has huge sour gas resources and sour oils that means refineries cannot work without sulfur recovery units. Development of SRU technology 
helps the country to prevent frequent payments for purchasing related licenses.
To develop a local technology a plan has been defined. By this plan basic design of an industrial unit has been done via reverse engineering method. 
Also a technological package for development of the catalysts of SRU has been considered.

Importance
Due to presence of sulfur containing components in oil and gas resources of Iran; sulfur recovery units have wide range of applications. At present 
these units are under operation in Abadan, Imam Khomeini Shazand, Bandar Abbas and Shiraz oil refineries and also Shahid Hashemi Nejad, Ilam 
and some phases of South Pars Gas Field gas refineries and finally in two petrochemical complexes of Razi and Kharg.
By achievement to SRU technology design of new plants and also optimization and troubleshooting of consisting plants can be handled via internal 
potentials.
  
Localization of Technology 
SRU plan has three phases. 
In the first phase research on alumina, promoted alumina, titania and TGT catalyst will be carried out in bench scale up to 200 kg/batch.
In the second phase basic design of a 160 ton/ day SRU for Bidboland I gas refinery through reverse engineering has been done. This project hon-
ored as top technical project in the 6th Congress of Research and Development of Petroleum Ministry held in 2015.
In the third phase design and construction of Claus and TGT pilot plants are considered. These plants will be installed in Shahid Hashemi Nejad 
refinery. Also technology development of special items in Claus process including reaction-furnace and sulfur condenser will be achieved in this 
phase.

Saving 
Up to now all sulfur recovery units in Iranian refineries are based on foreign technologies. Around 30 million dollars is consumed for purchasing of 
license and construction of a SRU with 100 ton/day capacity. By localization of technology a main portion of this amount will be saved.

plan
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Commercialization
By completion of the SRU plan, following targets will be achieved:
• RIPI brand for the technology of SRU (consists of AGE, Claus and TGT) with 99.5 sulfur recovery
• Basic design of SRU based on RIPI technology
• Presenting special equipment technologies 
• Preparation and production of upgraded  SRU catalysts
• Trouble shooting of existing SRU in refineries
• Improvement of  sulfur recovery in existing units via addition of tail gas treating units 

Economical feasibility
By development of SRU technology, payments for purchasing of licenses will be saved. By development of technologies for design and construction 
of reactor-furnace and sulfur condenser payments for purchasing these special items will be saved.  
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Summary
Natural gas is a colorless & odorless substance and in order to avoid the dangers of possible leak, an alerting substance should be added to it. 
Some sulfur-containing compounds can be used as the odorant. Currently, these materials are imported to Iran for this purpose. Considering to 
the growing production and consumption of natural gas and limited number of odorant-producing countries, R&D division of the National Iranian 
Gas Company (NIGC) was decided to produce these strategic substances.
South Pars gas condensate reserves containing significant amounts of light mercaptans which can be extracted to produce valuable odorant and 
improve the quality of the gas condensate and to create more added value. Existence of light mercaptans in the condensate during storage and 
transfer can cause problems and reduces the price of this valuable product. With Light mercaptans extraction and its use as the odorant, in ad-
dition to management of side products and increasing the quality of gas condensate, independency in the odorant production can be achieved.

Importance
The odorant can be used in the all oil and gas refineries for odorization of natural gas and LPG, which are imported from aboard . Therefore produc-
tion of these Strategic substance inside Iran, in addition to capital outflow restriction, can reduce the dependency of country.

Localization
In order to independency from odorous substance import, RIPI successfully transferred license and designed the odorant production unit in indus-
trial scale. To be independent of these strategic substances import, RIPI has conducted several pilot-scale studies. As an industrial example, pilot 
plant of natural gas odorant production with the naphtha of Shiraz refinery as the feed can be noted. 

Commercialization
In this plan, Petroleum Refining Technology Development Division of RIPI successfully performed numerous projects and have been achieved the 
ability of designing and construction of light mercaptans extraction unit. In this regards following actions were conducted:
• License transfer and localization,
• Basic design of an industrial unit,
• Supervising detail design of the industrial unit,
• Commissioning and performance testing of the industrial unit (in progress).

Economic Feasibility
Currently, because of the sanctions, providing of these strategic odorant materials are very difficult. By localization of this technical knowledge and 
odorant production inside the country large savings will be made. 
In addition to the production of natural gas alerting substance, condensate from this unit is a side product that have a value added about 1-3 $/bbl.

Production

Odorant
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Know-How and Technology

Development of Electrostatic Desalter

Description
Extracted crude oil from petroleum reservoirs always contains some water and impurities that should be separated before its transition. Some 
part of water removes in three phase separators and gravity tanks. Separation of the small-remained water droplets is possible via electrostatic 
methods. In crude oil desalter a strong electric field is applied to coalesce the small drops and form larger drops. Increasing droplet size speeds up 
the settling rate and therefore water separation efficiency improves significantly.

Applications
Existing of water in crude oil and distillates is one of the most important problems in oil industries. Gravitational methods are conventional for 
this separation, but they are not effective for emulsified water droplets. Electrostatic desalter utilizes in crude oil surface facilities and refineries.

Achievements
• Experimental and numerical study of desalting mechanism (electrocoalescence)
• Design, construction and operation of a continuous pilot plant 
• Design and construction of special key element (H.V. entrance bushing patent)
• CFD simulation of Crude Oil desalter
• Development of a preliminary version of in-house professional software
Financial and Economic Research Institute of Petroleum Industry (RIPI) looks forward for common in projects base on its experiences and facili-
ties in desalter know-how and technology:
• Partnership in desalter technology development with equipment constructors
• Council for performance improvement and troubleshooting of desalter units
• Cooperation in industrial and engineering projects of desalter units
• Performance test of different crude oils and operating condition using the pilot plant 
• Design and construction of mobile pilot plant for field tests of demulsifier selection

Competitive Technologies
Existing technologies are base on electrostatic method to separate water droplets from crude oil. The main companies that supply this technology 
worldwide are NATCO, Axia Howmar, Petro-Tehna, and GasTech.

Reference
RIPI’s Desalter Pilot Plant

plan
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Development of agricultural sulfur

production technology and the evaluation of the corresponding product in field tests

Summary
The imbalance of supply and demand of elemental sulfur in the past and forecasted trend up to 2017 shows that 6-9 % of produced sulfur in the 
world (about 8.9-15.7 million tons per year), is surplus. In Iran, annually, over 2 million tons of elemental sulfur are produced in oil refineries. 
Completion and operation of the remaining phases of South Pars gas field will increase this amount to approximately 4 million tons per year. Ap-
propriate strategies to prevent sale of elemental sulfur and convert it to added value products has thus been one of the main objectives of sulfur 
research plan. Planning for conversion of produced sulfur to a variety of novel and strategic products of high added value and finding new applica-
tions for sulfur calls for attention to applied research. Market and economical feasibility studies reveal that agricultural sulfur, modified sulfur for 
road construction, sulfur composite, and sulfur concrete are the most important products of sulfur, the production of which are technically and 
economically justifiable. Among these, agricultural sulfur is of special significance due to its high demand and the economic benefits.

Importance
Molten sulfur, output of sulfur recovery units of oil and gas refineries (SRU), is solidified in granulation units and marketed in raw form. Therefore, 
with regards to the trend in development of oil and gas resources in the country on one hand and the necessity of conversion of raw materials such 
as sulfur products to high added value on the other, development of this technology can be considered a mega national project in the construction 
of new refineries.

Customization
Given the importance of this technology in the oil and gas industries, steps have been taken to develop the corresponding technology in coopera-
tion with the Research and Development section of National Gas Company.
For this purpose, by taking advantage of available potentials, design, construction, installation and commissioning of agricultural production pilots 
for production of sulfur-containing micronutrient formulations havebeen performed. The technology obtained can now be used in construction of 
industrial units.

Saving
The current technology is licensed. Therefore, the construction of production units with the capacity of 400 tons per day is predicted to need 70 
million dollars, which will be considerably cheaper using the developed know-how.

Commercialization
Within the framework of current sulfur plan and in cooperation with the Research Institute of the Ministry of Agriculture, appropriate steps have 
been taken to commercialize this technology as follows:
Preparation and completion of engineering documents
Using internal potentials and resources to make the required process equipment

plan
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Innovation in the conveyor belt system of grading equipment
Providing the possibility of scientific and engineering studies of mixing sulfur with solid powder materials
Development of interactions with other organizations and optimal use of expertise and capacity in the country
Application of sulfur formulations to achieve better efficiency in agricultural products
Development of national document for the effect of sulfur in modification of soils with regards to soil types and regions

Economic justification 
The market investigation showed that agricultural sulfur formulations have very high potentials for application. The economic calculations for the 
unit with a capacity of 400 tons per day showed a reasonable internal rate of return (IRR) of 30% 

Summary
Due to the water crisis and reduce the level of underground water, the need for industrial water reuse and wastewater is more than ever before.
In this context, High TDS and High TSS wastewater reuse is of particular importance. Reduction of evaporation ponds area and prevention of merg-
ing with oily sewers are among the benefits of the project.   
To define and implement projects to High TDS and High TSS wastewater reuse should be experts who have enough experience in the utility units 
as well.
Therefore, having a university degree and a master of simulation software’s proficiency is not sufficient and practical experience is necessary.
Important tools:
 - Operational experience
 - Water chemistry
 - Modeling and Optimization

Main Project
Result: Reusing of 2600 m3/h reject of reverse osmosis plant that reduces the 20% harvested from the Karun River water.
Applicant: Fajr Petrochemical Company
One of the biggest water reuse projects in Middle East

Localization
Now RIPI gained Zero Liquid Discharge System know-how.

Operational High TDS

Wastewater Reuse in Chemical Process Industry
plan
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modelling air pollutants

Assessment and

Summary
Dispersion modeling of air pollutants is a relatively inexpensive procedure and is one of the air pollution management system tools that can be a 
suitable alternative for Costly real time monitoring. In order to develop a successful air pollution management system, this tool should be designed 
exactly and systematically in parallel with other air quality assessment tools. On the other hand, sometimes there is no choice other than model-
ling and simulation to determine the air quality in some areas. Example of these situation is when a new industrial unit is planned to be build or 
some changes are planned to be applied to a previously existing one.

Achievements
The outcome of air pollutants dispersion, typically some information about the pollution condition in an area in different scenarios of atmospheric 
and operational conditions, will be beneficial in air pollution management and choosing a suitable control technic or evaluating the efficiency of 
the available systems.

Image of an example of meteorological model in 
Asalouyeh that is used in simulating distribution of 
pollutant s (left) anda typical pollution distribution 
map in the same area (right)   

plan
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Development of new technologies to

reduce and eliminate environmental contaminants

Summary
In the last two decades, a new leap in the use of nanotechnology in various industrial sectors and many researchers in the field are engaged in 
research. By the year 2000 in the field of nano-structured materials, modeling and analysis of phenomena associated with this research was con-
ducted. Their use of nonmaterial’s issue was raised in different areas such as environmental application.
 The project is based on the potential of nonmaterial’s to the reduction of pollutants in the environment. And ensuring the legal obligation of the 
oil industry (the fifth constitution) in order to protect the environment, to the potential of new technologies to reduce environmental damage 
caused by oil industry activity steps.
- Due the potential of new technologies to be best as soon as possible at the least cost to minimize environmental damage.
- Among the consequences of this plan, reduce emissions of volatile organic compounds in air, reduction of oil spills, and remediation of soil pol-
lution in plants. 

Localization
Now with regard to infrastructure caused by RIPI ,  reducing air pollutants (hydrogen sulfide, and volatile organic compounds) and removal of 
nitrates and petroleum compounds and heavy metals, oil spills in water, remediation of soil pollution caused by oil industry activities is possible..
Implementation of these projects will lead to a reduction in environmental pollution and to achieve sustainable development in entrepreneurship

Commercialization
Commercialization of the project is to utilization the operational areas and other industries there.
Using the results of these project will reduce emissions of environmental and control  of environment.

plan
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Summary
The petroleum industry generates large quantities of oily, high TDS and suspended solid wastewater that may have detrimental impacts on en-
vironment (marine and terrestrial eco-systems). Meanwhile, produced water is referred as the largest waste stream generated in oil and gas 
industries. This kind of wastewater released in to environment, evaporation ponds or oil reservoirs with low treatment these days. with concern 
of deficiency of water source , hazardous environmental impacts and as the technology of oil and gas production goes forward, new methods are 
necessary for the efficient handling of produced water to ensure the protection of environment .Produced water treatment systems generally 
include a variety of treatment technologies such as solar due, thermal and evaporation methods ,chemical and biological(MBR) methods, Tech-
nologies that vary according to feed water composition and proposed end use. The size of the system and volume of oily water effluent also have 
impact on technology selection. These technologies have extended application in treatment and reduce of pollutants such as oily hydrocarbon, 
suspended solid, total dissolved solid (TDS) and heavy metals. 

Achievements
Providing standards for effluent discharge into  environment
Reduction of content of suspended solids, total dissolved solids, organic loading such as oil and grease and other pollutants
Reuse of treated wastewater in oil process to increase water consumption with concerns to water deficiency resource
Domestication and customization of new and advanced technologies with concern of region and process condition

Technology customization
Produced waters were treatment by combination of chemical, physical and biological methods. In physical technology membrane and evaporation 
methods such as VCD are among the most up to date methods. One of the most important aim of this project is to exploit the engineering capa-
bility of country to construct compressor and titanium tanks (VCD technology) and membrane and membrane modules (membrane technology). 
 
Commercialization
One of the other most important aims of this project is to integrate and organize the capability of different parts of country to commercialize of 
construction of wastewater treatment plant based on different technologies for treatment of produced water. for this purpose we implement dif-
ferent  evaluated methods on pilot plant scale first and try to achieve required know how  .then next steps to construct and  domesticate equip-
ments will be started by consult and engineering incorporations . At the end developer incorporation will start to construct industrial plant using 
ripi license. 

Economic Feasibility 
The annual cost of disposing of this water was estimated to be 5-10 billion dollars in the US and around 40 billion dollars worldwide during the 
year of 2002.the necessity of reuse of produced water treatment is obvious due to amount of produced water production (3 to barrels against 

Development of New and

Advanced Technologies in Desalting Units’ Produced Water Treatment 
plan
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each barrel of oil), the lack of available water resource and the need of environment protection. The usage of new and advanced technologies is 
concerned due to high productivity, reduction of required area and space and reduction of operational cost. the investment and operational cost 
to treat produced water will cover with cost due to provide required water in order to inject to well oil and other items such as agricultures and 
irrigation water providing  

Summary
Considering enormous activities in oil and gas industry throughout the country, oil spills due to process failure or accidents are inevitable. Accord-
ingly, it is vital to develop efficient environmental-friendly cleanup technologies to overcome the pollution and protect the ecological sources. 
Among various commercial technologies, biotechnological approaches which use microbial metabolism for degradation of hydrocarbons are ad-
vantageous considering both economic and environmental aspects. This metabolic potential which could convert pollution into biomass, CO2 and 
water, has been exploited for remediation of different media (soil, water and air) and hence, various biological cleanup technologies have been 
introduced to the oil and gas industry.
  
Achievements
In general, by developing and application of biotechnological remediation methods, industrial pollutions could be controlled and their effect on 
susceptible ecological elements and human health would be minimized. The applications include:
- Cleanup of hydrocarbon-contaminated sites in industrial regions
- Treatment of fresh oil-based drill cutting 
- Meeting environmental regulations and changing the contaminated site into green landscape
- Groundwater monitoring and stimulating microbial flora for hydrocarbon removal
- Developing bio-filters for VOC control of SVE off-gas

Localization
Microbial diversity plays the pivotal role in bioremediation process and accordingly, in the developed technologies by RIPI the main focus is on 
identification and stimulation of indigenous microflora of the contaminated sites. What’s more, a specialized microbial culture collection of do-
mestic hydrocarbon-degrading bacteria has been established to support remediation projects.
 
Commercialization
Considering the vast activity of oil industry in the region and the sustainable development approach of industry in Iran, a great potential market 
for remediation technologies is in existence. The green biological solutions offered by RIPI are beneficial due to low cost and high efficiency in 
comparison with physical or chemical methods. 

Developing biotechnological solutions for

remediation of hydrocarbon-contaminated soil and groundwater
plan
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Economic aspects
Since all required chemicals and technical services are provided by domestic resources, the overall cost of the RIPI remediation processes is much 
less than physico-chemical and biological methods offered by international companies.
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Summary
Each device in a severe corrosive environment needs to stronger standards for corrosion protection in respect to that in less corrosive environment.
The various factors are affecting the performance of industrial coatings. Coating systems at Iran oil and gas complexes have short life time with 
respect to standards unfortunately. Weakness of our knowledge of atmospheric corrosion parameters and pollutants causes to wrong selection 
of coating systems for this industries.
For example, for a gas refinery a coating system with ethyl silicate was selected. This primer layer needs to high humidity for curing. By real meas-
urements, this refinery is in the medium corrosivity category and semidry atmosphere (C3). But by general view, it was assumed as very high ma-
rine category (C5M). This caused to wrong  selection and all paints were uncured and separated completely in service.
In this plan more than 34 atmospheric corrosion sites were installed at different oil and gas complexes in several projects. All atmospheric corro-
sion and pollutants data were gathered. Based on this Data, suitable coating systems were designed for each site. Some interesting and remarkable 
results were also obtained. Such as: 
For a complex oil refinery, atmospheric corrosion may differ several times between points and we need to draw a atmospheric corrosion map for it.
In some dry atmosphere, dust can be an important salt source causing atmospheric corrosion. 
Microbial pollution is a significant problem at coating defects and should be noticed as micro-geographical factor.

Importance
Atmospheric corrosion map for two industrial regions, Assaluieh and Mahshahr  and Atmospheric corrosion map for Iran, are also necessary.  

Localization
Corrosion data gathering by field measurements guides to real atmospheric corrosion knowledge. 

Commercialization
Results will be used at industries directly.   

Economic benefits
Results  will decrease the corrosion costs. 

Clients 
 National Iranian  South Oilfilds, Bandar-Abbas Oil Refinery, Pars Oil and Gas and National Iranian Gas companies, satisfy from the results.  

Classification of Atmospheric

Corrosion in Oil and Gas Refineries

RIPI

Coating Management Software
plan
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Features
Searchable with keywords, accessible of different users, printable reports  
A simple user-friendly software that allows the operator to access professional anticorrosive coatings data in a industrial plant. This software was 
designed according to coatings international standards requirements and consists of   some parts such as: 
• Classification of equipments of each plant with  process parameters and detailed descriptions, 
• Database of internal and external paints manufacturers,
•  Coating selection based on conditions corrosive media and qualification durability of coatings , 
• Coating laboratory evaluation criteria’s, daily work report- structure steel field applied painting, 
• Inspection coating and check lists with special high risk points of internal equipments, 
• Repair and maintenance of coating and Data base of international coating standards and operating instructions for surface preparation, coating 
application and coating inspection.

Applications
Industrial plants that used anticorrosive internal and external coatings.
Achervements
To find of failures causes with record data in different parts of soft ware
To access of company’s directors to online coating reports 

Economies benefits
Decreasing of corrosion expense with better coating selection and Identification of high risks points

Users
Oil, gas and petroleum and others industrials which use anti corrosive paints and linings

RIPI

Coating Management Software
plan
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Summary
Data obtained from different corrosion monitoring techniques, contain important information on the corrosion condition of the equipment. This 
software is developed for better management and more suitable analysis of the data and to produce different types on reports on the corrosion 
status of the equipment.

Applications
The application of this software is in processing industries in which different corrosion monitoring techniques such as weight loss coupon, corro-
sion probes and etc. are used.

Achievments
Corrosion management for reducing the financial loss and human impact. 

Economic benefits
More precise information on the corrosion status of equipment is very useful in prevention of accidents and damages caused by corrosion. This 
software as an applicable tool for making decision on preventive activities can be very effective in corrosion cost management.
  
End-user industrial sections
All operational sections within oil, gas and petrochemical industries

Intellectual Property
This software is considered for being registered as a product of Research Institute of Petroleum Industry, in the informatics higher committee and 
ministry of culture and Islamic guidance

Corrosion monitoring

data management software

Summary
Hydrocarbon transfer pipeline are the vital artery of oil industry in Iran. Maintenance and inspection of the pipeline require a suitable scheduling. 
This software, calculates the risks at different sections of the pipeline, using standardized risk analysis algorithms which can be used for prioritiza-
tion of the resources.

Transfer pipeline

risk assessment software

plan

plan

Corrosion

Cost management software
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Applications
The most important application of this software is to analyze the risks and prioritization of different pipeline sections with respect to the risks

Achievements
Risk analysis of pipeline and determination of critical point with respect to corrosion and risk of pipeline

Economic benefits
By Optimizing the amount of resources dedicated to high risk sections of transfer pipeline, it is possible to control the rate of failures to a large 
extent and prevent the possible damages

End-user industrial sections
All operational sections

Intellectual Property
Registered as a product of Research Institute of Petroleum Industry, in the informatics higher committee and the ministry of culture and Islamic 
guidance

Summary
Corrosion brings about significant damages in different industries. On the other hand, corrosion control demands for different expenses. This 
software, helps the managers to define suitable plans for managing the corrosion costs in their organizations

Applications
Corrosion costs management
Economic evaluations in different solutions corrosion control

Achievements
Corrosion management in order to decrease the direct and indirect corrosion costs

Economic benefits
Determination of direct and indirect corrosion costs can help in decreasing these expenses

End-user industrial sections
Oil industries and other industries

Intellectual Property
Considered for being submission to the informatics higher committee and the ministry of culture and Islamic guidance for registration on the name 
of Research Institute of Petroleum Industry

Corrosion

Cost management software
plan
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Summary 
Continuous production with safety, economic, social and environmental considerations is one of the goals of operational units. In order to achieve 
this aim, it is required to possess predictive and proactive approaches in legislation of strategies for technical inspection, maintenance and exploi-
tation, in oil, gas and petrochemical industries. One of the main tools in this regard is to have sufficient knowledge about the status condition of 
the equipment and transfer pipeline with respect to corrosion. Corrosion is in fact one of the main problems in operational and processing units of 
oil and gas industries. Generally, an incorrect understanding is there of corrosion problem in the industries. Another common mistake is that it is 
supposed that corrosion always happens with a constant rate. Depending on the fluid type and operational conditions or chemical composition, a 
variety of corrosion phenomena with different risk levels may happen. Nowadays, many efforts are done to make a direct a relationship between 
the processing conditions and corrosion phenomena. In order to obtain suitable information about the corrosion status, engineers should have 
sufficient knowledge about the processing condition and parameters of the system in addition to have suitable tools and techniques for commis-
sioning the corrosion monitoring systems.

Localization
Currently, the executive team of the Industrial Protection department with extensive experience on performing corrosion monitoring projects in 
different operational units, possess the capability to design and localize the corrosion monitoring systems for operational industry sections. 

Saving
No need to foreign consultants and companies in this field can considerably reduce the exit of foreign currencies

Commercialization
Research Institute of Petroleum Industry can cooperate in performance of the projects with companies and operational sections

Economicv
Monitoring of corrosion can help in controlling the catastrophic corrosions and related damages to a large extent. Hence, appropriate activities 
may be done to prevent such happenings. 

Corrosion

monitoring project in industrial sections 

Corrosion cost analyses in

Gas refineries and suggestion of remedies to reduce the costs
plan
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Summary
Corrosion is a destructive phenomenon and results in large annual financial loss and human impacts. Hence, many attempts are done to esti-
mate the corrosion costs in different countries. It worth mentioning that the statistics published so far are related to the direct corrosion costs 
and there is no precise information yet on the indirect corrosion costs. The only statistics are available in this regard are some estimations on 
the ratio of direct to indirect corrosion costs. 
Generally, the corrosion costs can be categorized into two different group:
1. Direct corrosion costs
2. Indirect corrosion costs
Some examples of the direct corrosion costs are as the following:
i) Investment costs which should be considered when manufacturing equipment and parts, such as material selection, use of paints, clad and 
coatings, installation and commissioning of equipment for injection of corrosion inhibitors, cathodic or anodic protection and corrosion moni-
toring systems. These are the expenses used on protecting the components and equipment from corrosion.
ii) Operational costs: in-service expenses while the equipment and parts are in use and should be spent on controlling and reduction of corro-
sion. The indirect corrosion costs include:
1. financial loss due to corroded equipment
2. Production suspension
3. Efficiency decrease in equipment
4. Over-design
5. Any kind of delay
6. Legal problems and claims between damaged peoples/companies and those imposed damages. 
7. environmental damages and the related compensation costs
Calculation and estimation of above-mentioned costs are very difficult and as mention before, a certain estimation of these costs is not done 
even in advanced industrial countries. For example, the environmental impacts of corrosion and leakage of containers of chemicals, require high 
amount of costs and years of efforts to remove the related damages and pollutions. 
Environmental pollutions due to explosion of machines and equipment containing poisonous and hazardous fluids, may severely impact the 
public lives of the region besides damaging the nature and the creatures. 

Localization
Pilot implementation of this project in one of the gas refineries of the country, in fact the corrosion cost assessment is localized and this is 
achievable with help of Research Institute of Petroleum Industry based on the latest scientific documents published in the world. 

Saving
If this project is not performed locally in the country, the consultation of foreign companies will be required which results in exit of foreign 

Corrosion cost analyses in

Gas refineries and suggestion of remedies to reduce the costs
plan
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currency. Hence, utilizing the knowledge and experience of internal experts can reduce this issue. 

Commercialization
Implementation, inspection and monitoring of this project in different companies is a source of income for RIPI.

Economic
Corrosion cost estimation and selection of suitable solutions to prevent corrosion based on economic rules, helps the managers to gain more with 
lower costs in the area of industrial protection.
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Purpose
The purpose of the project is to use non uniform particle size distribution technology to design the ultra light weight oil well cement slurries to 
cover the soft and brittle formations.

Results
• To prevent the cement sheath failure and to improve the cement sheath durability and zonal isolation.
• To increase the oil well cement stone compressive strength comparing with the other types of light weight cements designs.
• To decrease the permeability and porosity of oil well cement stone.

Technology
In the new methods of oil well cement slurry design using nanotechnology a similar system to the concrete design system in considered which im-
proves the oil well cementing quality as well as the oil well cement compressive strength. In regular oil well cement the empty space between the 
solid particles are filled by air or water. In particle size distribution system design a range of particle sizes are carefully selected. By increasing the 
solid particles with different sizes in cement slurry the porosity and the permeability decreases and the compressive strength increases. In addition 
the possibility of the preventation of the gas migration through this type of cement is highly increased due to the lower porosity and permeability. 
By a correct design of the solid particles size distribution in the dry blend of the cement slurry the quantity of the solid particles in a unit volume 
increases that leads to the compressive strength increase and porosity and permeability decrease.

Economic impacts
• To achieve the national self-sufficiency and cut dependence on foreign technologies and currencies.
• The possibility of exporting the additive.
• To preserve the oil reservoirs and decrease the formation damages and increase the oil well lifetime.

Effectiveness 
For the first time this technology are successfully field tested in some wells in Iranian oil and gas fields. After the success of the field tests well 
known Iranian oil companies like NISOC, NIDC and NICOFC and some international and Iranian contractor companies have requested the RIPI to 
use the achievements of the new technology. It must be said that  before the implementation of this project the International well known compa-
nies were designing ultra light weight oil well cement for Iranian oil wells very expensive and mostly unsuccessfully. 

The new design of

an ultra light weight cement slurries using nano technology

GTL 

Technology Development Plan
Technology
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Summary
Energy consumption growth and recent global interest in clean energy resources have made the development of natural gas conversion processes 
as an inevitable path to pave. The conversion of natural gas to middle distillates (GTL technology) has been possible since the early 20th century, 
but techno/economical considerations have limited its development.
Since Iran has vast resources of natural gas, the development of GTL technology can be a potential advantage for utilization of this important natu-
ral resource. At present, the GTL technology is only available to limited number of western oil and gas firms, and large scale GTL Plants have been 
installed only at Qatar, Malaysia and South Africa. 
Iran’s efforts to achieve its own GTL technology, can put an end to the existing monopoly and opens a vast market for Iranian industry, both in the 
county and abroad.
This plan may be considered as the final step toward integration and utilization of all the research results that RIPI have achieved sine 20 years 
ago. The achievements include catalyst development, reactor design, process concept development, economic studies, pilot plant studies and 
establishment of critical technological items.
By putting different pieces of these achievements together and identification of deficiencies and commitment  to find the proper solutions, a final 
GTL technology package will be ready for commercialization 

Importance
With progress in natural gas production in the “South Pars Gas field”, a tremendous amount of natural gas will be available that will be much 
more than the domestic demand. The GTL technology can convert this surplus to clean middle distillate products and covers the current shortage 
of liquid fuels.  Since the GTL’s liquid products are free from Sulfur, Nitrogen and heavy metal impurities, there will be no challenge to meet the 
recent strict environmental standards.
Indigenous Technology  Except for those parts of GTL technology that may be considered as “Open Art”, all of the main parts of the technology, 
such as Catalyst and FT reactor details are completely developed at RIPI Based on this “indigenous” GTL technology. A 3000 bpd plant has being 
basically designed for a private sector firm with more than 50% progress. The technology package will be established and proved after commis-
sioning and successful operation of the palnt.

Saving
Up to now, there is no GTL plant in the country. By execution of this plan, a 3000 bpd GTL plant will be established. Moreover, the experience 
gained from operation of this plant, will help to design and operate larger scale plants that consequently prevents payments for foreign technolo-
gies’ license fees and the foreign currency outflow from the country will be reduced. 

Commercialization
With the investment form a private sector firm, a commercial GTL plant will be commissioned and put to production at Qeshm island. If the pro-
duction capacity be proved and the economy of the plant shows attractive, it will make other firms interested in this technology and in long term, 
the Iranian GTL technology can compete with foreign company’s technologies.

GTL 

Technology Development Plan
Technology
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Economic Feasibility 
Considering Iran’s advantage by availability of cheap natural gas resources, and by utilization of advanced technologies in this plan, which lowers 
the fixed and operating costs, and also considering the superior quality of the products in comparison with oil refinery products, the production 
cost from this technology will be lower than those products from oil refineries. Therefore, this technology can compete with oil refining technolo-
gies, especially when the Crude oil price be higher than 50$/bbl

 Hydrodesulfurization

HDS

Summary
Sulfur compounds are the most important pollutants in the fossil fuels. Since 1930 the hydrodesulfurization (HDS) process is the most effective 
method for removing sulfur species from the products of the crude distillation towers. This process, along with stricter environmental standards 
has been developed and is now possible to produce gasoline and diesel fuel with sulfur content of less than 0.1 and 10 ppm, respectively. In this 
project, with the use of different sources of scientific information, the use of technology transfer and cooperation with the licensors, technological 
and process information are obtained in the shortest possible time.

Importance
Due to high sulfur content of diesel (i.e. around 7000 ppm), HDS process is already widely used in the Iranian refineries such as Imam Khomeini Shazand and 
Shahid Tondgooyan. Thus, the localization of these technologies eliminates the needs for the all Iranian petroleum refineries to purchase foreign licenses. On the 
other hand, the gained knowledge can be used to troubleshoot and optimize the existing units.

Localization
The aim of HDS project was to localize the knowledge of hydrotreating process. In the first phase of the project, by the technology transfer through 
technical cooperation with licensors and performing initial pilot-scale tests, the acquired technical knowledge was obtained. In the second phase 
of the project, with the construction and commissioning of the pilot-scale unit, process optimization and technical knowledge localization will be 
achieved.Currently the entire hydrotreating units in the all Iranian petroleum refineries have been designed and built with the foreign licenses. 
Thus to acquire the technical knowledge and do the basic design, a large amount of capital will be outflow from the country. The localization of 
HDS technical knowledge to design and build industrial units of this important process can be restrict the capital outflow.

Commercialization
RIPI has the technical knowledge required for the hydrotreating of naphtha and gasoil. In addition, in the near feature by performing research in 
this field, RIPI will be able to hydrotreat products heavier than gasoil. RIPI is currently negotiating to design hydrotreating units in the Middle East 
countries.

Economic Feasibility
Because of the hydrogen consumption, and high pressure and temperature requirements, investment costs of HDS units are considerably high. 
However, due to the urgency of environmental standards, it is necessary to do this process for final refining treatment of naphtha and gasoil.

Technology
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Summary
Demercaptanization processes for light petroleum cuts such as propane and butane are commonly use caustic solutions, thus these units have 
spent caustic effluents which contain sulfide and therefore there is a need for neutralization and removal of sulfide species. Most refineries in the 
South Pars Gas Complex and almost all the sweetening units have this issue.
RIPI, due to its mission, proposed and performed a plan with the aim of developing technology and acquiring research infrastructure for this 
process. The license of spent caustic treatment was developed with RIPI and named as SEROX which is ready to transfer to industrial companies.

Importance
Spent caustic wastewaters treatment process is used in the all petroleum related industries including oil and gas refineries and petrochemical 
plants that are used to work with the caustic solution. Therefore, this process is used in a wide range of industries.

Localization
Appropriate infrastructures such as specialized laboratories, bench and pilot scales of the process have been developed to evaluate and optimize 
the performance of this process. Now, it can be claimed that the spent caustic treatment localization chain is created.
By localizing this technology, the needs of all oil and gas refineries, and petrochemical plants to purchase the license of this process is answered. 
Besides, this would restrict capital outflow.

Commercialization
Petroleum refining technology development division of RIPI has successfully designed SEROX plant for the following clients:
• DMD unit of Kharg Petrochemical Complex,
• Natural gas odorant unit of phase 1 refinery of South Pars Gas Complex,
• MEROX unit of Persian Gulf Star Oil Company,
• DMD unit of phase 14 refinery of South Pars Gas Complex,
• DMD unit of phase 17 & 18 refinery of South Pars Gas Complex.

Economic Feasibility 
Till now the license of this unit was purchased from international companies. Now then, by localization of this technology huge amount of money 
and precious time could be saved.

SEROX

 Spent Caustic Treatment 
Technology
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Summary
Catalytic reforming is a well-know process in petroleum industry for improving the gasoline quality, production of aromatics and hydrogen (as 
a by product) for industrial application. Because of its high flexibility, this process has a key role in refining operations of production of gasoline 
with different octane numbers. Catalyst of this process is oxides of valuable metals, i.e. platinum and rhenium on alumina support. Due to high 
consumption of the catalyst and also the importance of these metals, RIPI has developed the conceptual design package for recovery of these 
metals from the spent reforming catalyst. 

Importance
Pt and Re metals recovery from the spent catalysts is very important for economic point of view. Huge amounts of the spent catalysts from our 
refineries (150 metric tons) are annually sent to abroad for the metals recovery

Localization
Conceptual design package for metals recovery of the spent catalyst in the scale of 400 kgs per day has been prepared. The design package con-
tains process description, required equipment specifications, stream flow parameters and block flow diagrams. The metals recovery of the spent 
catalyst was patented in Iran (registration number: 911639) in 2012.

Saving
In house recovery of these metals from the spent cata-
lysts will save millions of dollars per year for refineries 
and petrochemical complexes. 

Economic justification
The feasibility study showed that the In-house recovery 
of these metals from spent catalysts is economically jus-
tifiable.

Recovery of Pt and Re metals

from spent reforming catalyst
Technology
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Summary
ParsiSol technology could be used as a solvent that could be used as a substitute for current gas sweetening solvents as well as designing of a new 
gas sweetening unit. Based on the developed infrastructure, regarding to feed gas condition and specification of sweet gas, the proper ParsiSol 
solvent could be selected and then basic design of sweetening process could be carried out. The quantitative and qualitative analysis of used 
alkanolamine solvents is the other application of this technology (solvent management). The mentioned application, beside of increasing the pro-
duction capacity of sweetening unit cause the reduction of operating costs, consequently the country does not need foreign technologies in this 
area. 

Importance
Most of Iranian reservoirs are sour gas reservoirs, therefore, this technology could be used widely in all of the gas refineries (different phases of 
South Pars, Fajr Jam, Hashemi Nejad, Biboland, Elam), and also sweetening units of Petrochemical complexes (like Razi Petrochemical). All units of 
gas Refineries and Petrochemical Gas sweetening units that are in the grass root stage, could be used this technology. Therefore, the application of 
this technology removes any further demand for purchasing foreign license. On the other hand, the obtained knowledge could be used for debot-
tlenecking and optimization of existing sweetening plants. 

Localization
ParsiSol technology consists of: the sweetening technology of natural gas, solvent management and reclaiming of used alkanolamine solutions. 
The obtained technology is the product of a research plan that has been supported by research and development of national Iranian gas com-
pany (NIGC). This plan with name of “Development of new formulated amines and solvent management” is started from 2008 and it has been 
finished in 2012. This plan has tree axes: 1-development of know-how of formulated amine solvents (8 projects), 2- design and build up natural 
gas sweetening pilot plant (one project), 3-Reclaiming of used alkanolamine solutions and construction of recalimer pilot plant (four projects). At 
this moment the ParsiSol Solvent has been used in Bidboland gas refinery as field test and so far the reports show that it has been successfully 
used in normal operation of the refinery. The results of the filed study could improve the trust level of industries for application of the ParsiSol 
Solvent. 

Saving
At this moment all of the sweetening units in gas refineries and petrochemical complexes are used the foreign license. At the same time, there is 
also the estimation of these solvents demands shows the values between 6000 up 7000 thousand tons per year that are imported to the country, 
as results more than billions dollars should be paid for supplying of the chemicals and licenses, therefore, the ParsiSol technology could help the 
country to reach big saving in this regard.

Commercialization
This technology has been commercialized and could provide the following services to the industries:
• Tailor made of ParsiSol Solvent for removing the acid gases based on the sour gas composition.

Gas Sweetening Solvent

ParsiSol
Technology
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• Performance evaluation tests of ParsiSol Solvent or any other sweetening solvents such as: measuring thermo-physical properties, equilibrium 
solubilities of acid gases and determination of acid gas loading, measuring the corrosion rate of different alloys at different operating conditions …
• Performing the basic design of the sweetening plants in gas refineries and petrochemical complex.
• Simulation of sweetening process based on application of ParsiSol Solvent.
• Performing quantitative and qualitative analysis of common alkanolamine solvents.
• Recaliming of used solvent by ParsiSol technology. 

Economic Justification
The ParsiSol technology economy can is studied in three section
1. Gas sweetening unit design: Up to now for gas refinery structuring, it has been paid the license fee for gas sweetening units. For example in 
south pars 12th phase it has been paid about one million Euros for licensing and 400000 Euros for basic design to foreign companies. With atten-
tion to the future phases of south pars that are developing, if this technology is used, there is big saving occurred for the country
2. Solvent management: Analysis of contaminants in solvents that uses in gas sweetening units is one of the achievements of localization of Par-
siSol technology. In this section, there are only a few companies exist in the world wide that could analyze these solvents. For analysis of each 
sample, the cost is about 2500 Euros and it takes three months, but RIPI can do it with about 30000000 Rials and during three weeks.
3. Used solvents reclaiming: One of the economic aspects of ParsiSol technology is achievement to license of used solvents reclaiming. For exam-
ple, there is about 300 m3 solution in each gas sweetening unit of south pars, meaning approximately 135 m3 MDEA. If the recovery yield is 85%, 
as result it can be recovered about 115 m3 of solvent. If the price of 1 m3 of MDEA is 2500 Euros, as result 280000 Euros will be saved.
   

Summary
This project has been carried out with the financial and operational support of Pars Oil and Gas Company, resulting in reaching the knowledge of 
producing sealing and lubricating material for high pressure Gate and Plug wellhead valves. The use of correct valve lubricant has proven to prevent 
the possible heavy operating losses faced by industrial units. This project targeted resolving the existing problems supplying this valuable product, 
regarding the sanctions, reducing operating costs and losses of industrial plants resulting from the use of low quality materials, and preventing the 
possible problems caused by external dependency.

Localization
In this project, the production of sealing and lubricating material for high pressure Gate and Plug wellhead valves has been localized.The needed 
sealing and lubricating material for Gate and Plug wellhead valves is completely imported from other countries. This product has the potential to 
be used in all Iran’s gas and oil pipelines. In addition, the produced grease can also be exported to countries with oil and gas reserves.

Commercialization 
Commercialization of this product has been planned to be carried out by RIPI’s knowledge based holding companies to the end of calendar year. 

 

of Wellhead valves grease

The industrial production
Technology
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Economic justification
Comparing the estimated total production cost for producing the grease with the available commercialized products indicates the economical 
importance of its production. 

Summary 
In recent years, increase of energy consumption and shortage of fossil fuels has led to different researches to be performed in the field of improv-
ing energy efficiency and decreasing energy consumption. This is especially important in heat transfer equipment such as heat exchangers and 
cooling towers. Nanofluids are novel heat transfer fluids which contain small amounts of nanomaterials and are uniformly and stably distributed 
in the fluid. Dispersion of small amount of nanoparticles in the fluid increases the thermal conductivity of the fluid significantly. Also due to about 
15% enhancement of heat transfer coefficient of nanofluids, the consumed energy and flow of fluid decreases significantly. In general the advan-
tages of using nanofluid in industrial applications are as following:
- Saving in energy and cost: successful application of nanofluids leads to smaller heat exchangers and significant saving in energy and cost.
- Enhanced heat transfer and stability: Higher surface area of nanoparticles in comparison with commercial particles leads to better heat transfer 
and stability.
- Minimum fouling: particles with micrometer size are not applicable in heat transfer equipment because of fouling. In contrast nanofluids are 
practical due to smaller sizes of nanoparticles.
- Decrease in pump power: For heat transfer enhancement by two times with a commercial fluid, pump power should increase by ten times, while 
in case of using a fluid with three times of thermal conductivity, heat transfer will be twice.
- Corrosion decrease: Nanofluids have less friction factor and corrosion compared with base fluids.

Importance
Since there are a lot of energy-consuming industries in our country, finding an efficient way to save energy is a national megaproject. Due to differ-
ent advantages of nanofluids in the industries and significant energy saving it seems that nanofluid project has the capability to achieve this goal 
and be one of the megaprojects for the progress of Iran. 

Localization
As mentioned previously nanofluid project can resolve of the most important problems of our country in the field of energy. Since all steps of this 
project, from nanomaterial synthesis, nanofluid production and stability, and application in heat transfer equipment are carries out by national 
experts, this project will be so helpful in technology localization. It is worth to mention that different lab-scale projects in the field of nanofluids 
have been performed successfully in RIPI and pilot-scale project of nanofluids in National Iranian South Oilfields Company is still current.  

 Saving 
Since nanomaterials are produced inside the country and internal know-how is used for stabilization and application of nanofluids, this project will 
prevent the exit of financial sources of the country.  

Production for heat transfer

Nanofluid
Technology
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Summary
The importance of hydrogen is increasing by using  of its application in hydro-treating  and hydro-cracking of heavy stocks in petroleum refineries. 
Water gas shift reaction is an important step for production of hydrogen in methane steam reforming process. 

Importance
The LTSC catalysts are using in petroleum refineries for hydrogen requirement of refining plants. The annual usage of this catalyst is more than 
420 tons.

Localization
Research institute of petroleum industry has developed the engineering and technical documents  for this know how in 300 tons per year capacity.
  
Saving
With production of the LTSC catalyst in the country the use of foreign currency will be stopped. And the dependence to foreign countries for this 
type of the catalyst will be cut.

Commercialization
The feasibility study of LTSC catalyst showed that its production with this know how is commercially feasible.
 
Economic justification
All of the LTSC catalysts either in petroleum refineries or petrochemical complexes are imported from abroad.

Commercialization
By completing this project, RIPI will have the capability of nanofluid commercialization in the following fields:
- Synthesis of different nanomaterials by enhanced thermal properties
- Production of nanofluids using different base fluids
- Stabilization of different nanofluids based on the type of nanomaterial and base fluid
- Use of stable nanofluids in different heat transfer equipment

Economic Justification
As mentioned previously due to different advantages of nanofluids, especially heat transfer enhancement by 15%, use of nanofluids is completely 
justifiable. Moreover since the consumption of nanomaterials is in a low amount and the cost of production and stability of nanofluids are not so 
much, this project is completely justifiable from the commercial point of view.      

Water-Gas Shift Reaction Catalyst

Production of Low Temperature
Technology
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Summary
Isobutane-to-isobutene dehydrogenation is a key process in the production of MTBE in petrochemical complexes. The catalyst is utilizing in the 
process involves Pt-Sn over gamma alumina support. This catalyst was prepared in a single–step, wet impregnation of alumina support with a solu-
tion of hexachloroplatinic acid and stannic chloride. The prepared catalyst was tested in a pilot-scale set up by isobutene feed under commercial 
conditions and the results obtained in 5 days time on stream were comparable with an industrial catalyst.

Imortance
Pt-Sn/γ-Al2O3 catalyst is used in MTBE process to dehydrogenate isobutane to isobutene. Consumption of the catalyst is around 100 metric tons 
per year. 

Localization
RIPI has developed Pt-Sn/γ-Al2O3 catalyst in bench scale. Our know-how of the catalyst preparation is transferable to any domestic company work-
ing in the field of precious metals containing catalysts. 

Saving
With production of this catalyst in our country we will be able to save the currency being paid to import this catalyst.

Commercialization
The feasibility study of the Pt-Sn/γ-Al2O3 catalyst has not yet been done.

Economic justification 
The catalyst developed in RIPI laboratories was comparable, in terms of conversion and selectivity to isobutene, with industrial ones importing 
from abroad.

Preparation of isobutene

Dehydrogenation catalyst
Technology
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Summary
Catalytic reforming is a well-know process in petroleum industry for improving the gasoline quality and producing of aromatics and hydrogen for 
industrial application. Because of its high flexibility, this process has a key role in refining operations of production of gasoline with different octane 
number. Catalyst of this process is oxide of a valuable metal (platinum) as an active phase and other metals such as rhenium, tin on an inorganic 
oxide support like alumina. Addition of rhenium and tin to the catalyst is for creation of desirable catalyst properties such as activity, selectivity and 
stability. In this process heavy naphtha reacts with hydrogen to increase concentration of aromatics and isoparaffins. Considering high consump-
tion of the catalyst in the refineries and the importance of production of the reforming catalyst inside the country Research Institute of Petroleum 
Industry successfully finished pilot production of the catalyst leading to achievement of a conceptual design package for production of the catalyst.

Importance
At present the   

(Pt-Re)
(γ-Al 2 O 3 )  catalyst are being used in refineries such as Tehran, Arak, Shiraz and Esfehan for production of high octane gaso-

line and in some of the petrochemical complexes for production of aromatics hydrocarbons. For the time being the consumption of the catalyst 
reaches to about 150 metric ton per year.

Localization
Conceptual design package for production of this catalyst in the scale of 400 kgs per day has been prepared. The design package contains process 
description, required equipment specifications, stream flow parameters and block flow diagrams. The production of the catalyst was patented in 
Iran (registration number: 9105493) in 2012.

Saving
Purchasing of the catalyst for refineries and petrochemical complexes from abroad requires millions of dollars so in house production of this cata-
lyst will save this cost for industries.

Commercialization
The know-how package has been transferred to Exprom company.

Economic justification
The economic aspects of the plan show it is highly justifiable.
               

 naphtha reforming catalyst production 

Know-how of bimetallic
Technology
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Summary
Hydrodesulfurization process is wildly used in oil industry for removing sulfur in various fractions such as naphtha, kerosene and gas oil. Naphtha 
hydrodesulfurization (Boiling range 80-180°C and total sulfur max. 1300ppm) is carried out over CoMo/�-Al2O3 catalyst and proper operation 
conditions. As the sulfur is a poison for catalytic reforming catalyst, total sulfur in the feed should be less than 0.5 ppm. Due to high consumption 
and importance of the naphtha hydrodesulfurization catalyst, after successful pilot testing of this catalyst, the catalyst research division of RIPI has 
developed the conceptual design package of the CoMo/�-Al2O3 catalyst.

Importance
The annual consumption of the naphtha hydrodesulfurization catalyst in desulfurization units in Iranian refineries is over 150 metric tons and 
totally imported from abroad.

Localization
In this design, capacity is 600 kg /day (250 days per year and 3 working shift daily). Process description, required equipment specifications, stream 
flow parameters and block flow diagrams are considered in this design. Feasibility studies have been carried out for required human resources 
and economical aspects of the plan.

Saving
Purchasing of catalysts for refineries from abroad need million of dollars and domestic production of these catalysts is an important step in self 
sufficiency.

Commercialization
Know haw of this catalyst production has been transferred to PP&C Company.

Economic feasibility
Feasibility studies have been carried out for required human resources and economical aspects of the plan and this plan is feasible.

Production of Naphtha

Hydrodesulfurization Catalyst
Technology
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Summary
These Molecular sieves are widely used in oil, gas, chemical and petrochemical processes; for removal of moisture, mercaptane, CO2 and H2S. 
They also used for air and water treatment, sweetening and purification of natural gas and C4-C5 cuts, separation of branched chain hydrocarbons 
from linear chain hydrocarbons and para-xylene from mixed xylenes.
 
Importance
The annual consumption of these molecular sieves in oil, gas, chemical and petrochemical industries is more than 10000 tons. Implementation of 
this technology can meet all domestic consumption. 

Localization
All raw materials such as sodium silicate, aluminum hydroxide and sodium hydroxide and also most of the equipment needed for the technology 
are domestically available. The achievement of this technology has been the priority of RIPI in the last two decades. 

Saving
Production of these molecular sieves will prevent a currency exit of 200 million$.

Commercialization
The technical package is achieved and transferred to some developers.

Economic justification
 Due to the availability of raw materials and equipment, high consumption and potential for exporting these molecular sieves, implementation 
of this plan is economically justifiable. 

Production of Zeolite

Molecular Sieves 3A, 4A, 5A and 13X
Technology
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Summary
Steam reforming is an important process in refining and petrochemical industries for hydrogen and syn. gas production. In this catalyst NiO used 
as active phase over different metallic oxides. In this plan, raschig-ring shaped catalysts were produced using NiO with proper promoters over 
calcium aluminate as support.

Importance
The annual consumption of this catalyst in different industries is more than 1000 tons. 

Localization
Plan started in 1996 by using domestically available materials and equipments. The technology package is available to be transferred to developers.

Saving
By Implementation of this technology, more than 20 million$ will be saved for the oil industry.

Commercialization
Due to high consumption of these catalysts, implementation of this technology is economically justifiable.

Economic justification
Several projects including; lab and pilot scales were performed for developing the technology. Conceptual and basic designs package are available.

Catalyst Production

for Hydrogen & Syn. Gas Plants

Summary
Low molecular weight sulfur containing organic compounds such as H2S, RSH, COS and CS2 in crude oil, petroleum distillates, and gas condensates are considered 
one of the main pollutants. RSH is a kind of organic sulfides, which are widely available in petroleum products and are often the cause of the decline of the finished 
product. Thus sulfide removal of petroleum hydrocarbons which is known as sweetening processes in the oil and gas industries, is inevitable. The catalyst used in 
this process is the metal phthalocyanine compounds. Technical knowledge to produce this type of catalyst in the catalytic center of RIPI was developed and was 
transferred to the Pars dye and catalyst industries company.
 
Importance
The sweetening processes such as Merox, Sulfurex, and DMD/DMC are designed to isolate sulfur-containing compounds (hydrogen sulfide and 

Industrial production

of demercaptanization oil distillates and gas condensates catalysts

Technology

Technology
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light mercaptans) by treating with sodium hydroxide solution, metal-organic catalyst and oxy-
gen injection. In these processes, mercaptans are converted to less harmful disulfides. All of 
these processes in the oil and gas refineries, to reduce mercaptans in the oil distillates and gas 
condensates uses metal-phthalocyanine catalysts, especially cobalt-phthalocyanines. By local-
izing production of these catalysts, needs to buy them from abroad met. 

Localization
The aim of this project was to localize industrial production of  demercaptanization catalyst in 
the country. This knowledge is supported by two patents. 

Saving
All of sweetening petroleum cuts (such as LPG) and gas condensates plants in the oil and gas 
refineries, including units under foreign license, or units that have been designed and manu-
factured under RIPI license, can uses the catalysts developed in this project. Obviously, this will 
prevent the transfer of currency abroad.

Commercialization
Production of demercaptanization catalyst in partnership with the Pars dye and catalyst indus-
tries company is at the commercialization stage.

Economic justification
An economic analysis of a production demercaptanization catalyst plant  with the capacity of 20 
tons per year, shows fixed investment requirements included the price of land preparation, con-
struction cost, installation, instrumentation, plumbing and faucets, electrical equipment, auxil-
iary services, knowledge Engineering, construction supervision, contractor costs and possibilities 
27,245 million Rials and an annual turnover estimated at 6580 million Rials as well. According to 
this study which was done in 2011, the total investment will be 33,824 million Rials. Annual operat-
ing expenses (OPEX) 19,258 million Rials and with the price of product, 1,800,000 Rials/kg, annual 
sales would be 36,000 million Rials. Finally, the project IRR is estimated 42.77% by taking the exist-
ing information.  
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Summary
Aromatization is a well known process in petrochemical industries for production of aromatics. Catalyst of this process contains oxide of a valu-
able metal (platinum) as an active phase on alumina support. Addition of tin to this catalyst leads to desirable catalyst properties such as activity, 
selectivity and stability. RIPI has developed the conceptual design package of Pt-Sn/Al2O3 catalyst after successful pilot production of it. 

Importance
At present the Pt-Sn/Al2O3 catalyst are being used in petrochemical complexes such as Buali, Borzoyeh, Bandar Emam and Esfehan for production 
of aromatic hydrocarbons. The consumption of the catalyst is to about 90 metric tons per year.

Localization
Conceptual design package for production of this catalyst in the scale of 360 kgs per day has been prepared. The design package contains process 
description, required equipment specifications, stream flow parameters and block flow diagrams. The production of the catalyst was patented in 
Iran (registration number: 9105493) in 2012.
 
Saving
Purchasing of the catalyst for refineries and petrochemical complexes from abroad requires million of dollars so in house production of this cata-
lyst will save this cost for industries. 
                                                                  
Commercialization
The know-how package has been transferred to Exprom company.

Economic justification
The economic aspects of the plan show it is highly justifiable.

Know-how of Pt-Sn/Al2o3

Aromatization catalyst production hydrodesulphurization catalyst for Gas oilTechnology
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Summary
Hydrodesulphurization process is wildly used in petroleum industry for sulfur removal of various fractions, i.e. naphtha, kerosene and gas oil. Gas 
oil hydrodesulphurization process is carried out over Co-Mo/AI2O3 catalyst. Nowadays the sulphur contents of diesel and gasoil fractions in Iran 
are 7000-10000 ppm which is very high in comparison with EURO4 ( less than 50 ppm ) and EURO5 (less than 10 ppm) standards. Due to high 
consumption and importance of in-house production of Co-Mo/Al2O3 catalyst, RIPI has developed the conceptual design package of the catalyst.
 
Importance
The required gas oil hydrodesulphurization catalyst for our refineries is 200 metric tons per annum which is totally imported from abroad.
                                         
Localization
Conceptual design package for production of this catalyst in the scale of 800 kgs per day has been prepared. The design package contains process 
description, required equipment specifications, stream flow parameters and block flow diagrams.
  
Saving
Purchasing of the catalyst for refineries and petrochemical complexes from abroad requires millions of dollars so in house production of this cata-
lyst will save this cost for industries.

Economic justification
The feasibility study showed that the In-house production of these catalysts is economically justifiable.

hydrodesulphurization catalyst for Gas oil

Production of deep
Technology
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unit based on gas-fueled internal combustion engines (ICE)

Design and development of a micro-CHP

Summary
Depletion of fossil-fuel resources in past two decades together with the global climate changes initiated by green gas emissions put emphasize 
on the developments of energy systems with high efficiently and low environmental pollution. Among these, combined heat and power (CHP) 
systems which profit from a high energy conversion efficiency (up to 80%) show vast potential for commercialization and wide-spread usage in 
the residential and industrial sectors.
According to its definition, a CHP unit produces heat and power simultaneously from a single stream of energy like natural gas. A CHP system 
commonly encompasses a prime mover (ICE, gas turbines, Sterling engines) to produce mechanical power, a network of heat exchangers to ex-
tract recoverable heat from the hot exhaust gas of the prime mover and a heat storage unit to secure a more flexible operation. CHP systems are 
frequently classified by their rated output electrical capacity. The term “Micro-CHP” denotes CHP devices with electrical output in the range of 
1-15 kwe.
This project is aimed to acquire necessary engineering knowledge of designing a Micro-CHP device with a gas-fueled ICE as it prime mover and 
develop a new product base on this technical data. The gas-fueled ICE will be chosen from locally available engines and the corresponding heat 
extraction and storage units and control systems will be designed accordingly. 
           
Importance
In our beloved country Iran, due to existence of various climate zones especially wet-cold and dry-cold countries, there is a favorable potential for 
wide-spread usage of Micro-CHP units especially in the residential sector as a proper replacement for currently used gas-fired boiler with thermal 
efficiency of as low as 30%. A noticeable reduction in gas consumption and CO2 emissions will be achieved upon the integration of the Micro-CHP 
devices into central heating system of residential buildings.

Localization
The main goal of this project is to develop a new domestic product based on cogeneration concept for meeting the thermal and electrical demands 
of a multi-family residential building. The plan will provide novel safety measures to the energy market of our country by decentralizing the power 
generation as well as a noticeable reduction in gas consumption. In the first phase of the project a suitable foreign commercialized Micro-CHP unit 
will be chosen for benchmarking. A testing facility will be prepared to study the operation of the benchmark product in addition to the examina-
tion of various sub-units of the system. Based on the obtained data a new product will be developed and further evaluated with the help of CAD 
software and more experiments.

Saving
This project will eventually results in a new domestic product with a more affordable price in comparison to the similar foreign Micro-CHP products 
with such excessive prices (e.g. 40,000€ for a 14 kwe Micro-CHP device) 
  

Technology
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Commercialization
The project is designed to provide,
- Detailed engineering knowledge of Micro-CHP systems and their operation
- A techno-economical assessment of Micro-CHP units in different climate zones of Iran for optimal sizing of the product  
- A well-established design procedure for a gas-fueled ICE based Micro-CHP
- Design of appropriate control systems for modulating the device toward an optimal operation    
- A new domestic and marketable Micro-CHP unit
 
Economic Feasibility
The avoided gas consumption by using a Micro-CHP device in comparison to the gas-fired boilers together with the revenue generated by selling 
the surplus electricity to the local grid especially during the pick hours will provide a substantial payback to cover the capital cost of purchasing 
and installing combined heat and power systems. Moreover, the encouraging policies employed by the Iranian government (such as noticeable 
discounts on the gas prices, grants and low-interest loans for CHP systems) make the combined generation of heat and power more lucrative for 
further investments.   





Products & Services
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PAPSimTM is a comprehensive package for simulating asphaltene precipitation in oil industry. Based on the PAPSimTM inbuilt engines in PVT, as-
phaltene and optimizer modules, PAPSimTM can simulate asphaltene precipitation in natural depletion and fluid injection processes. In addition, 
the effects of temperature, pressure and composition changes on the asphaltene precipitation can be simulated in PAPSimTM. Oil and gas phase 
behaviors are modeled by a powerful compositional CEOS based engine. The asphaltene phase behavior is simulated by two polymer solution 
models, MMFH and MFH in PAPSimTM. Simulated annealing procedure is used in non-linear regression to adjust asphaltene model parameters with 
experimental data. Its main features are:
• Using commercial PVT models for oil and gas phase behavior
• Asphaltene phase behavior based on polymer solution theory (MMFH, MFH)
• Simulation of asphaltene precipitation in natural depletion and fluid injection processes
• Sensitivity analysis on temperature, pressure and composition effects on asphaltene precipitation
• Automated matching of asphaltene models using experimental data
•  Powerful PVT, asphaltene and optimization engines
• Fast, robust and accurate results
Based on the adjusted parameters of the asphaltene models, PAPSimTM is able to simulate precipitation in natural depletion and injection pro-
cesses (natural gas, non-hydrocarbon pure gases, solvent and blending); In addition the sensitivity analysis can be performed on simultaneous 
temperature, pressure and composition changes. The good simulation results of the PAPSimTM are indebted to accuracy, robustness and stability 
of the used engines in the PAPSimTM.
 

Precipitation Simulator

Pars Asphaltene
Product
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Modeler 1D Software

Pars Basin
Product

Main Features
Burial/Thermal history model of complex stratigraphy data
Maturity history and maturity vs. depth model by using TTI and Easy %Ro methods
Base map and maps of depth, temperature and maturity
Hydrocarbon generation curve/rate and transformation ratio model
Cross section of wells with depth, temperature and maturity

1D Basin Modeling
One of the first tasks in most petroleum systems evaluations is to understand the maturity, timing and volumetric potential of the relevant 
source rocks.  This task often begins with 1-D basin models constructed from well penetrations or from synthetic stratigraphic sections derived 
from seismic data.

PBM 1D
PBM 1D is a basin modeling software that determines burial, thermal and maturity history as well as timing of hydrocarbon generation and 
expulsion for a 1D basin model.
PBM 1D allows the user to construct and work with multiple 1D basin models at the same time. The user can easily visualize spatial relationships 
between wells and to make gridded maps using any calculated values in the wells.
PBM 1D is simple but powerful 1D basin modeling software
PBM 1D performs high performance real-time calculations in all aspects
PBM 1D uses next generation 2D graphics technology to draw diagrams
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Main Features
• Black Oil & Compositional Simulation
• Single Porosity, Dual Porosity , and Dual Permeability Formulation
• Numerical and Analytical Aquifer Models
• Common PVT and SCAL Models
• IMPES, AIM, FIME Formulation
• GMRES, Direct, ORTHOMIN Linear Solvers
• Interface for Converting Available Eclipse Model to PRS
• PRS Desk (Schedule Convertor, PRSLauncher, PRSPlot, PRSView)
Pars Reservoir Simulator (PRS) it is comparable and competitive to all commercial products with respect to the wideness of applicability, size of 
the models CPU time and user friendliness. It is an all purpose simulator equally handling black oil and compositional single and dual porosity 
and permeability models usable on unstructured and time depending grids.
 
Black Oil & Compositional Simulation
• Full Three Dimensional Simulator
• Same Engine for Black Oil and Compositional Models
• Considering Black Oil Model as Special Case of Compositional Model
• Components are Oil, Gas, Water, Solution Gas, etc
• Compositional Simulation of Hydrocarbon Mixtures up to 12 Components
• Robust, Well Posed Phase Equilibrium Calculation Engine

Single and Dual Media Simulation
• Single Porosity Option for Conventional Reservoir Study.
• Double Porosity/Permeability Models for Naturally Fractured Reservoirs.

o Fractured Reservoir Mechanism Options (Viscous Displacement and Gravity Imbibition\Drainage)
• Two Different Dual Permeability Concepts:

o 3D Dual Permeability
o 1D Column Dual Permeability

Simulator Software

Pars Reservoir
Product
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Aquifer Models
• Gridded Aquifer
• Outer Boundary Concept

o Steady State (Schilthuis Formula)
o Transient (Carter-Tracy Model) and Pseudo-steady State (Fetkovich Model)
o Semi-steady State

SCAL Options
• Saturation Functions

o Imbibition Functions
o Drainage Functions

• Rock compressibility factor
• Hysteresis
• Endpoint Scaling

o Second Rock Region

PVT Options
• For Black Oil Model:

o PVT Tables
• For Compositional Model:

o SRK, PR, MPR Equation of States
o Phase Properties Calculation
o Separators

Technical description of PRSTM

In PRSTM general compositional formulation is used, and then individual models are derived limiting the number of phases and components from 
the general model. Black-oil type simulation models include one phase water, two phase gas/water, and three phase oil/gas/water. Extensions to 
the black-oil type model including salt model, tracer model and API model, as well as compositional and mixed models are also available. Fully 
Implicit Method (FIME), Implicit Pressure, Explicit Saturations and mole fractions (IMPES), and Adaptive Implicit Method (AIM) formulation of 
Equations are used. Automatic history matching based on the Target Pressure and Phase Method (TPPM) is an option in PRS.
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Estimator via Artificial Neural Network

Pars Reservoir Volume

Main Features
• Loading  Petrophysical well data, Geophysical Data, Geology Data and Reservoir Geometry data into the software
• Define boundary and creating reservoir gridding  and load all input data into the grids
• Design a MLPBP neural network and preparing input and output data in order to train and test designed neural network
• estimating petrophysical properties by trained neural network and create petrophysical property models of reservoir
• Calculating  original hydrocarbon in place based on crated property models of reservoir

Pars RVEAN, is software to Estimate Hydrocarbon Volume in Place via Artificial Neural Network Model.
This software could be used to estimate reservoir properties such as; Porosity, water saturation and net to grass ratio. The results could be un-
loaded as graph and tables. This software calculates original hydrocarbon in place via volumetric method by suing the prepared reservoir property 
models in last steps.

 Pars Welltest Analyser

PWA

Pars Welltest Analyser (PWA) is a comprehensive package for analyzing and history matching transient well test data. The applied analytical meth-
ods in PWA and also numerical methods in our future development plan help engineers to interpret reservoir flow characteristics and predict fu-
ture production based on well test analysis results. PWA’s Powerful graphical user interface makes it easy for users to move around and assimilate 
the program options. 
• The Main Features of this package includes: 
• Quick and easy data entry 
• Comprehensive correlation packages of rock & fluid properties 
• Full set of diagnostic analysis tools 
• Sensitivity analysis 
• Test design 
• Simultaneous view of multiple analysis
• Robust input data handling and import capability 
• Fast and accurate results using a powerful optimization engine
Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm is used to optimize the model parameters. This method combines advantages of two well-known optimization 
methods; Such that it inherits its operating stability from the steepest descent method, and adopts its accelerated convergence in the minimum 
vicinity, from the Newton method. In order to improve optimizer performance, secant update idea is used instead of recalculating Jacob.

Product

Product
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Main Features
• Proposing different solutions to resolve production problem for an individual well
• Prioritizing appropriate solutions for a production problem for an individual well
• Helping to discover probable cause of some production problems e.g. casing leakage for unwanted water production
• Presenting diagnostic tests for some production problems e.g. Asphaltene
• Prioritizing wells with the same solution for resolving corresponding production problem
• Reporting history of  actions performed in PWM software based on dates and well names
• General decision making tool to investigate any issue  

PWM is mainly management software to investigate prioritization of different alternatives in front of managers. It uses two methods from package 
of Multi Criteria Decision making Tools (MCDMT). These methods are fuzzy AHP and TOPSIS. Functionalities of PWM are proposing and prioritiz-
ing different appropriate solutions for a production problem for an individual well and Prioritizing wells with the same solution for resolving cor-
responding production problem.  Also,the software helps users to discover probable cause of some production problems e.g. casing leakage for 
unwanted water production. This software also presents diagnostic tests for some production problems e.g. Asphaltene
PWM is flexible software in such a way that it is possible to add other wells and solutions rather than the investigated wells and solutions to be 
considered in prioritization process of wells.

Well Management

Pars 

Experimental Investigations

EOR

Laboratory is one of the first places where the nature is captured once the plan for development and/or enhanced oil recovery from a field is 
drawn. Due to time taking and expensive laboratory practices, previous steps should clearly define the plan for the considered oilfield to narrow 
experimental practices. There are many different phenomena associated with each task. Then to capture the nature of the phenomenon to apply 
within the existing models, one should design and perform specific lab experiments. The appropriate lab testing should be designed based on the 
different phenomena characteristics as well as plan for the field. Then the results of the lab could be simulated, upscaled and employed within 
the existing models to predict the future of each act. The following information also could be typically referred as steps and findings of laboratory:
1- Design and monitor of lab-scale experiments including static and dynamic tests
2- Lab-scale simulation to find parameters necessary for the field simulation
3- Upscaling of the parameters to be employed within the field simulation
4- Determination of the injectants characteristics and/or necessities 
5- Determination of lab-scale efficiencies

Product

Service
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RIPI EOR group has a solid background in some different aspects of applying EOR and production practices in different fields around Iran during 
past years upon which some capabilities are inter-developed given below briefly:
1. Investigation of inorganic scales and injection affairs during water injection and/or production;
1.1. Water Sampling and Characterization
1.2. Corrosion Potential of Water Samples
1.3. Corrosion Inhibitor Efficiency Test
1.4. Static Inorganic Scales Due to Water Contacts
1.5. Formation Damage regarding Inorganic Scale due to mixing (Coreflood)
1.6. Investigation of Commercial Scaling Inhibitors Efficiency  (Coreflood)
1.7. Microbial Content of Waters
1.8. Formation Damage Due to Microbial Plugging  (Coreflood)
1.9. Static examination of available biocides
1.10. Dynamic examination of available biocides (Coreflood)

 2. Investigation of organic scales specially asphaltene during natural production and gas injection practices;
2.1. Determination of onset-point of asphaltene precipitation
2.2. Determination of asphaltene content at different pressure/temperature steps
2.3. Asphaltene Precipitation due to Mixing of Gas and Reservoir Oil in PVT Cell
2.4. Asphaltene Deposition during Gas Injection
2.5. Asphaltene Deposition during Natural Depletion
 
3. Investigation of water flooding efficiency;
3.1. Injection Water Optimization
3.2. Water Injection Recovery Performance
3.3. Operating Pressure Optimization
 
4. Investigation of gas injection efficiency;
4.1. Injection Gas Optimization
4.2. Gas Injection Recovery Performance
4.3. Operating Pressure Optimization
4.4. Injection Rate Optimization
 
Outstanding Current Projects 
• Experimental investigation of miscible and immiscible gas injection for Fahliyan and Sarvak Reservoirs of Yadavaran Oilfield
• Experimental  and Simulation investigation of miscible gas injection for Cheshmeh-Khosh Oilfield
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• Experimental and Simulation investigation of asphaltene precipitation and deposition, its prevention and remediation for Dehloran & Danan 
Oilfields
• Experimental investigation of underground gas storage in Shourijeh Gas Reservoir
• Experimental investigation of water injection in Balal Oil Reservoir
• Experimental investigation of water injection in Cheshmeh-Khosh Oilfield
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Purpose
The purpose of the project is to produce the used additives in the well drilling, completion and stimulation industries to achieve the self-sufficiency 
and create the technologies, to study the compatibility of the additives to improve their effectiveness in Iranian wells downhole conditions and to 
produce the additives in pilot scale by domestic capabilities and cooperation of industrial producers and developers.

Results
• To create the technology of producing new required additives in drilling industry ( in laboratory and pilot scales)
• To achieve the national self-sufficiency and planning to develop the export of the products and cut dependence on foreign technologies and 
currencies.
• To improve the performance of the required additives for optimum design and engineering of the drilling fluids, oil well cements and well stimu-
lation fluid in Iranian wells donhole conditions.

Effectiveness 
• To produce the required additives according to the universal standards by maximum use of domestic raw materials.
• Compatibility of produced additives with each other.
• The compatibility of produced packages in drilling fluids, oil well cements, well stimulation, well completion and spacers sectors with Iranian 
fields conditions.
• To create the technology of producing new required additives in drilling industry.
• To achieve the national self-sufficiency and cut dependence on foreign countries.
• To create jobs specially in research and training centers and science based institutions. 
• To optimize the drilling operation.
• To preserve the reservoirs and to decrease the formation damages.
• To export the produced additives to other countries.
• To replace the low quality imported additives and compensate the high quality additives shortage.

Technology
• Technology monitoring for new molecular structures by applicable production ability.

used chemical additives in well drilling, completion and stimulation industries (Kimia Plan)

The national plan to achieve the self-sufficiency in producing strategic and highly
Product
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Purpose
The purpose of the project is to design an elastic heavy weight oil well cement to cover the abnormal over pressure and salt formations.

Results
• To prevent the cement sheath failure and in the worse case the casing collapse and to improve the zonal isolation.
• To spread the point load of creeping formations through the cement sheath and to undergo elastic deformations.
• To improve the elastic properties and tensile and bending strength of the oil well cement compositions in different weight ranges.
• To increase the volume expansion of oil well cement stone to prevent the salt water flow through the casing shoes.

Technology
In the new methods of oil well cement slurry design the elastic particles are added to the cement blend to improve the strength of the cement 
stone and the cementing quality. The designed cement stones with improved elastic properties, volumetric expansion and tensile and bending 
strengths prevent the casing collapse in abnormal over pressure formations and creeping salt formations.

Economic impacts
• To achieve the national self-sufficiency and cut dependence on foreign technologies and currencies.
• The possibility of exporting the additive.
• To preserve the oil reservoirs and decrease the formation damages and increase the oil well lifetime.
• To create jobs especially in research and training centers. 

Effectiveness 
For the first time expanding elastic oil well cement additives are produced by the domestic raw materials and are used in the oil well cement slurry 
design and are successfully tested in some NISOC selected wells. before the implementation of this project the International well known compa-
nies were designing elastic oil well cement for Iranian oil wells very expensive and mostly unsuccessfully. 

The new design of an elastic

heavy weight oil well cement for Marun oil field
Service
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In this new approach, the water content in the slurry is assumed to be constant and density is mostly controlled by light weight materials. Sub-
sequently, the slurry density, porosity, etc. is selected according to the well conditions. For severe well conditions, high performance light weight 
slurry is designed with porosity lower than 40%, which is impossible to achieve with conventional Portland cement only. Also, based on the innova-
tive concept of the granular adjustment of the different particle sizes in the dry blend, the RIPI’s LWCem is designed for various densities ranging 
from 8.34 to 13 ppg, where conventional light weight slurries are extremely disappointing. Thickening times and more importantly, transition 
times are designed to be short even at low temperature.

Special Features
- Engineered Particle Size Distribution:
RIPI’s LWCem technology is engineered based on three different optimized particle sizes. In this system, smaller particles fill the void spaces be-
tween larger particles which results in more compressive strength. The smaller particles are engineered in such a manner to satisfy to both the 
slurry and set cement properties, leaving water as a reactant and carrying agent. Subsequently, a cement slurry with lower permeability, higher 
and faster compressive strength development followed by durability is achieved.

- Compressive Strength
The elapsed time between 50 and 500 psi in Ultrasonic Cement Analyzer (UCA) is generally short even at low temperatures which allows 
shorter waiting-on-cement times and faster drilling resumption. Final compressive strength values are generally high, ranging from 1500 to 
4500 psi for 8.34 to 12 ppg densities.
- Fluid Loss Control
Light Weight Cement slurries are designed to have a lower fluid loss. The intrinsic fluid-loss of the cement slurry is reduced in concentration 
significantly. In addition, the potential of formation damage is lowered as well.

Applications
The engineered particle size LWCem will improve the strength of set cement and the rheology of the slurry to meet the following applications:
- Cementing of highly fractured formations
- Shallow and low pressure formations
- Low fracture gradient reservoirs

Operational Procedure
RIPI’s LWCem are operationally simple as no complex equipment for preparing and mixing is required. The dry blend is generally prepared at the 
base Bulk-Plant and sent to the location prior to the job. 
For setting low volumes of the light weight cement slurries behind the liner, Batch Mixer equipped with a scale is used but in some cases, where 

slurry must be pumped continuously, BRCS (Blend Ratio Cement Slurry) is necessary.

  Technology

RIPI’s LWCem
Product
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Comprehensive study of physical properties , phase behavior & thermodynamic parameters of oil and gas reservoir fluids 

 Theoretical & experimental studies of reservoir fluid
Experimental study of physical properties and thermodynamic properties of different reservoir fluids is an essential task for hydrocarbon fields 
studies and management. These studies include determination of physical and thermodynamic properties based on pressure depletion processes 
at reservoir temperature. Physical parameters consist of  molecular weight, density, fluid composition ,pressure –volume-temperature  relations, 
relative volumes, compressibility, dew and bubble point pressures & phase diagram of reservoir fluids. The results of experimental studies play a 
key role in  reservoir fluid simulation software , design of  EOR scenarios, determination of fluid flow in porous media and rheological properties 
of reservoir fluids     
Research institute of petroleum industry is the only   exclusive reference of reservoir fluids studies and experiments in Iran. Current important  
projects are reservoir fluid studies of Mansoor-abad , Aghajari, Maroun, Bibi-hakimeh & Mansouri fields from  National South Oil Company , West-
paydar, Saadat-abad, Sarvestan, Khest & Cheshmeh-khosh fields  from Iranian Central Oil Fields company , Yaran & Azadegan oil fields from PEDEC 
,South pars giant gas field from Pars Oil and Gas Company and Farzad field from Petropars company. It should be remind that reservoir fluid study 
of Soroush & Norooz oil fields from Oil & gas  offshore  company  , Sardar-jangal oil field from Khazar company and Yadavaran giant oil field from 
SINOPEC company have already been studied in detail in RIPI. However, there are lots of different international cooperation & contracts between 
RIPI & international companies such as TOTAL,SHELL, ENNI &SINOPEC companies. However,  During recent years, different  educational workshops 
and lab tours in the field of reservoir fluid  characterization have been organized for petroleum engineers, student groups  and some international 
companies.

Comprehensive study and simulation of miscible and immiscible gas injection scenarios
EOR experimental studies are always essential tasks in proposing a field development plan in order to determine optimum EOR scenarios.  On the 
other hand, gas injection scenarios are always important  and crucial issue  in EOR scenarios. Therefore , miscible and immiscible gas injection  
experimental studies have been considered for MDP plans of  Yadavaran, Azadegan, Cheshme-khosh,  Khesht , Sarvestan and Abteimour  oil fields  
during recent years. These  studies include surveying the effects of injecting fluids on reservoir fluid properties and solid deposition phenomena 
in reservoir condition. However, determining MMP, MMC , Swelling factors, solid deposition amounts and tuning of EOS models routinely  done in 
different projects . These studies are really essential for different companies and reduce money consumption in oil and gas fields studies.

Comprehensive study and simulation of  Wax and Asphaltene deposition in producing wells and surface facilities 
Transporting crude  oil  leads to temperature and pressure reduction  at different locations and this causes to heavy components deposition 
phenomena . However, oil fields  with thermal EOR scenarios  may intensify Asphaltene deposition and during injection or production scenarios , 
thermodynamic conditions  such as temperature, pressure and fluid composition  changed and this leads to Asphaltene deposition in wellbore , 
tubing & transportation pipelines.

research group

Reservoir fluid
Service
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Comprehensive study of quality and quantity is one of the main duties of reservoir fluids  research  group  

Application of  ultra sonic waves  on organic deposits removal
Due to low efficiency of current methods of well stimulation ( Acidizing ,fracturing &…) and high expenses 
of hydraulic fracturing and damaging effects of acidizing technique, applying new technologies with lower 
expenses and lower environmental threats is really  an essential task. Application of  Ultra sonic  waves , 
as a new method for well stimulation and EOR technique , has been considered in many developed coun-
tries. This method  has been known as an effective and friendly-with-environments method . Therefore, 
RIPI  has considered experimental studies of  Ultra-sonic technique as a good replace for conventional well  
stimulation methods . Therefore, reservoir fluid department of RIPI  signed a contract  in the field of well 
cleaning of injecting wells in a giant project of natural gas storage  with  NIGC. This project aims to seek 
Ultra-sonic effects on removing of organic and inorganic deposits from porous media.

Some important capabilities of reservoir fluid department as a glance : 
• Investigating on additives effects of injecting fluids such as polymers,surfactants,Alkalines &Nano particles on  injecting fluids cheacteristics.
• Comprehensive study of  Non-hydrocarbon injecting gas types 
• Experimental  and simulation study of hydrates through  transportation gas pipelines and different surface facilities
• Study of oil &water emulation and finding appropriate operational solution 
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RIPI’s LWCem  Technology
Ultra Light Weight Cement To Provide Zonal Isolation in Depleted Reservoirs
RIPI’s Elastic Cement Technology
Modified Elastic Cement To Mitigate Casing Collapse 
Light Weight Drilling fluids
Using new light weight additives for decreasing mud density to 45 pcf
Ultra High Weight Drilling fluids
Using new polymer and high density additive to reach maximum density of 165 pcf
High pressure/High temperature Drilling fluids
Formulation of HPHT drilling fluids up to 300 deg F
Drill-in Fluids with minimum formation damage
Formulation of non-solid drill-in fluid up to 100 PCF
Inhibited Drilling fluid system
Using nano additives and formate / silicate / glycol muds for inhibiting shale formations
Registered Patents in emulsifiers for drilling fluids 
Patent numbers: 26129, 26130, 26131, 26132, 26191, 26202 and 31087

RIPI’s LWCem 
Applications

• Zonal Isolation in Depleted Reservoirs 
• Zones with Low Formation Pore Pressure and Fracture Gradient
• Lost Circulation Intervals

Specifications
• Density Range: 62 -85 pcf ( 8.28- 11.36 ppg)
• Compressive Strength: 1000 – 4000 psi 
• API Fluid Loss: 25-50 CC

Successfully Patented , Commercialized and Implemented in 26 Wells in Iran. 
Required Data for Field Job Design

• Formation Pore Pressure and Fracture Gradient
• Mud Density
• Bottom Hole Static and Circulating Temperatures
• Bottom Hole Pressure

Well CompletionTechnologies

Drilling and
Service Product
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• Open Hole Diameter
• Casing Size
• Drilling Fluid Composition
• Formation Lithology

Required Equipments for Field Jobs
• Batch Mixer with 250 bbl volume for Slurries with density below 80 pcf
• Continuous Mixing with Pump Truck for Slurries with density over 80 pcf
• Blending Unit for Preparing Dry Blend

RIPI Elastic Cements
Application

• To Withstand Stresses Imposed by 
• Salt Creep (e.g Casing Collapse in Maroon Oil Field)
• Active Tectonic Area
• High Pressure and Temperature Cycles Due to Production

Specifications
• Modified High Density Additives  to Provide Reliable Rheology
• Specially Processed Elastic Particles
• Density Range: 140-155 pcf ( 18.7-20.72 ppg)
• Compressive Strength: 2000-5500 psi
• Young’s Modulus: 1.5-4 G.Pa
• Poisson›s Ration : 0.15-0.31
• Expansion Ratio: % 3 Compared  to % 0 for Neat Cement

RIPI’s Elastic Cement 
Required Data for Field Job Design

• Formation Pore Pressure and Fracture Gradient
• Mud Density
• Bottom Hole Static and Circulating Temperatures
• Bottom Hole Pressure
• Open Hole Diameter
• Casing Size
• Drilling Fluid Composition
• Formation Lithology
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Required Equipments for Field Job,s
• Blending Unit for Preparing Dry Blend

Laboratory service
• Gas (Fluid) Migration Analysis Through Cement Column. 
• Establishing new standards and methods for Additive Evaluations.
• Conducting laboratory tests based on API and OCMA standards for Drilling Fluids and  Cements
• Conducting theoretical and practical training services 
• Rock Mechanics Analysis Including Brazilian, Uniaxial and Triaxial Tests.
• fully equipped cement laboratories with internationally well-known devices for both in-house and well site services
• Study on Diverting Acidizing Solutions to Prevent Production Reduction
• Modeling Distribution Paths of Acidizing Solutions in Reservoir Rocks
• The study of Corrosion Phenomena associated with acidizing solutions
• Rock Mechanics Laboratory and Services
• Practical Borehole Stability Analysis
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Our Catalytic pilot plants can evaluate process and catalyst upgrades, troubleshoot refining operations, optimize production facilities, and prove 
the design basis for commercial applications. 
RIPI provides around-the-clock attended unit operations and analytical controls to permit timely, cost-effective and accurate process evaluations in 
its CRC pilot plants. These facilities employ up-to-date PLC-based automation including on-stream analyzers, computer data logging, and material 
balance documentation

 
The main processes which can be conducted in pilot plants of Catalysis Research Centre of RIPI are as follows:
1. Naphtha and kerosene hydrotreating pilot plant
2. High temperature shift conversion pilot plant
3. Steam reforming pilot plant
4. Low temperature shift conversion (LTSC) pilot plant
5. VGO hydrocracking (HC)  and gas oil hydrotreating pilot plant
6. Catalytic reforming  & isomerization pilot plant
7. ZnO desulfurization pilot plant

 

 Pilot Plants

Catalytic
Service
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Summary
Hydroconversion is a hydrocracking process with an emulsion phase catalyst. RIPI is Hydroconversion technology licensor. In this process heavy 
hydrocarbon oil fraction with API less than 17 in present of emulsion phase catalyst converted to light fractions.
This test setup consists of a batch reactor, feed injection and downstream products separation apparatus. Maximum operating temperature and 
pressure of this facility is 450 °C and 150 barg, respectively.

Summary
The sulfur recovery unit (SRU) which is widely used to produce sulfur from the hydrogen sulfide, is so momentous from both environmental and 
economic aspects. To run this process efficiently, it is important to appropriately select the corresponding SRU catalysts, mainly Alumina and Tita-
nia. Therefore, a SRU pilot scale plant is essentially needed to carry out reliable evaluations under industrial conditions. To do such a task, Catalysis 
Research Division of Research Institute of Petroleum Industry (RIPI) has recently designed, constructed and start up the first SRU pilot plant to 
study the Claus catalysts. This plant can provide scientific information on kinetics, selectivity, product characteristics, yields, etc.
The main specifications of the SRU pilot plant are as follows:
1. Ability to feed the reactor with different compositions of H2O, SO2, H2S and CS2

2. Possibility to load the reactor with different volume of catalyst from 5 to 30 cc 
3. Separating sulfur and water from the gaseous product 
4. Controlling the temperature along the catalytic bed
5. Analyzing the feed and product using an online gas chromatograph system. After studying Claus catalysts of Axens i.e., CR3S and CRS31, com-
parison of the conversion and selectivity obtained by the RIPI SRU pilot plant with results reported in official documents confirmed the accuracy 
of RIPI measurements.       

Crude Oil Assay
Crude oil assay testing includes crude oil characterization of whole crude oils and the boiling-range fractions produced from physical distillation by 
various procedures. Petroleum assay data is used by clients for detailed refinery engineering and crude oil marketing. Feedstock assay data helps 
refineries optimize the refining process. 

Petroleum assay evaluations
Atmospheric and vacuum distillations producing distillate fractions and residual bottoms similar to the actual refining process. Crude oil general 

 Reactions Test Setup

Recovery Pilot

Hydroconversion
Service

Service

Sulfur
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properties analysis produces data including sulfur content, nitrogen content, viscosity measurements, cold property measurements and metals 
content. Detailed hydrocarbon analysis of crude oil off-gas is also run. 

Crude Oil and Petroleum testing
Petroleum Laboratory
Petroleum Analysis
Shale Oil and Gas Services
Crude Oil Grades and Types
Petroleum Cargo Inspection
Opportunity Crude Oil

Summary
Metal oxides represent an appealing and assorted class of materials whose properties cover the entire range from metals to semiconductors to 
insulators and almost all aspects of material science, chemistry, and physics in a very broad application area. In the past few years, progress has 
been made on the synthesis, structural, physical, and chemical characterization of metal oxide nanostructures with sizes in the range of 1-100nm 
that exhibit size-dependent properties. nanostructures of metal Oxides have shown their revival of interest in the fabrication of energy saving and 
harvesting devices such as Lithium ion batteries, fuel cells, solar cells, transistors/FETs, Light emitting devices (LEDs), hydrogen production by water 
photolysis and its storage, water and air purification by degradation and adsorption of organic/inorganic pollutants and toxic gases, environmental 
monitoring by their applications in the fabrication of gas, humidity and temperature sensors and photodetectors.

Summary 
A Carbon Nanotube is a tube-shaped material, made of carbon, having a diameter measuring on the nanometer scale . Carbon Nanotubes have 
many structures, differing in length, thickness, and in the type of helicity and number of layers. Although they are formed from essentially the 
same graphite sheet, their electrical characteristics differ depending on these variations, acting either as metals or as semiconductors. 
As a group, Carbon Nanotubes typically have diameters ranging from <1 nm up to 50 nm. Their lengths are typically several microns, but recent 
advancements have made the nanotubes much longer, and measured in centimeters. 

Nanostructured

CNT

 Metal Oxides

 (SWCNT/MWCNT/DWCNT)

Product

Product
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ParsiSol

 Gas sweetening technology
Product

Carbon Nanotubes can be categorized by their structures: 
• Single-wall Nanotubes (SWNT)
• Multi-wall Nanotubes (MWNT)
• Double-wall Nanotubes (DWNT)
Overall, Carbon Nanotubes show a unique combination of stiffness, strength, and tenacity compared to other fiber materials which usually lack 
one or more of these properties. Thermal and electrical conductivity are also very high, and comparable to other conductive materials
Carbon Nanotube Technology can be used for a wide range of new and existing applications: Conductive plastics, Structural composite materi-
als, Flat-panel displays, Gas storage, Antifouling paint, Micro- and nano-electronics, Radar-absorbing coating, Technical textiles, Ultra-capacitors, 
Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) tips, Batteries with improved lifetime ,Biosensors for harmful gases, Extra strong fibers. 
RIPI uses the “Chemical Vapor Deposition” method for producing Carbon Nanotube Technologies. This proven industrial process is well known 
for its reliability and scalability. It involves growing nanotubes on substrates, thus enabling uniform, large-scale production of the highest-quality 
carbon nanotubes. 

Summary
ParsiSol technology could be used as a solvent that could be used as a substitute for current gas sweetening solvents as well as designing of a new 
gas sweetening unit. Based on the developed infrastructure, regarding to feed gas condition and specification of sweet gas, the proper ParsiSol 
solvent could be selected and then basic design of sweetening process could be carried out. The quantitative and qualitative analysis of used 
alkanolamine solvents is the other application of this technology (solvent management). The mentioned application, beside of increasing the 
production capacity of sweetening unit cause the reduction of operating costs, consequently the country does not need foreign technologies in 
this area.
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 Nano Iron (Fe)
APS: 8-18 nm
SSA: 59-79 m2/g
Purity: 85%
Color: Black
Morphology: Spherical
Application: Photography, Catalysts, Magnets, Elimination of Contaminates

 Coated nano Iron (Fe)
APS: 8-18 nm
SSA: 59-79 m2/g
Purity: 65%
Color: Black
Morphology: Spherical

Application: Photography, Catalysts, Elimination of Contaminates

Nano Iron Oxide (alfa- Fe2O3)
APS: 5-25 nm
SSA: 230-280 m2/g
Purity: 95%
Color: Red brown
Morphology: Spherical 

Application: Anti corrosive agents, Catalysts, Gas sensors, Pigments, Semiconductors

Nano Iron Oxide (gama-Fe2O3)
APS: 15-25 nm
SSA: 50 m2/g
Purity: 95%
Color: Red brown

Application: Anti corrosive agents, Catalysts, Gas sensors, Pigments, Semiconductors

Nano Silicon Oxide
APS: 6-10 nm

SSA: 250-320 m2/g

Polymer & Chemical

 Special Products
Product
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Color: white
Morphology: Spherical

Application: For Biosensors, Catalysts, Polymer nanocomposites

Detergent for clothes contaminated with drilling mud (CP2)
CP2 detergent possesses great efficiency as a detergent for clothes contaminated with different organic, oil and petroleum contaminations including light and heavy drilling oil mud.

This detergent is a mixture of surface active structures in an organic solvent which removes contaminations quickly as a result of synergistic effect of the mixture.

Ionic Liquids
Advantages
• High polarity and no complex formation
• Negligible vapor pressure
• Wide liquid temperature range
• High density
• Miscibility with many common organic solvents
• High electrical conductivity
• Designable chemical and physical properties
• High thermal stability
• Non-flammability
Applications
• Green solvents in reactions carried out in polar media
• Removal of acid gases
• Catalysts in petrochemical processes such as hydrogenation of olefins
• Appropriate media for separation of  aromatics and organosulfur compounds from hydrocarbons
Production
Highly pure imidazolium based ionic liquids (dialkyl imidazoliums) containing different anions (SCN-, NTf2-. NO3-, X- …) and functional groups 
(OH-, NH2, SO3H…) possessing different characteristics can be prepared.

Filming corrosion inhibitor
This product is a film forming corrosion inhibitor and able to protect overhead region of distillation towers  against corrosive water condensates formed in surfaces in crude oil  refiner-
ies. Evaluation of corrosion rate , protection value and emulsion tendency in hydrocarbon has been performed by related standard test methods of NACE. The production process and 

evaluation results have been confirmed by R&D of Tabriz refinery.  
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 Nano zinc oxide
APS: 30-40 nm
SSA: 35-45 m2/g
Color: white powder
Morphology: Spherical
 Bulk density : 5.6 g/cm3

Application: remove of  H2S from water based drilling muds and gas streams  

Summary
In response to the quality upgrading of producing sweet crude oil for export, different types of chemical scavengers have been formulated and 
developed in oil industry. Experimental design was performed to optimize effective parameters in RIPI. Main parameters like mol ratio of scavenger 
to H2S, temperature and effective time on many sour crude oils were optimized.Under optimal values of 1100 ppm scavenger concentration, 50 
°C temperature and 15 minutes contact time, the best results were obtained so that the H2S content was significantly removed from 950 ppm to 
less than 15 ppm for a Iranian light sour crude oil. This technology was ideally suited for transporting and storage tanks and oil refineries.

Summary
- Saving in energy and cost: successful application of nanofluids leads to smaller heat exchangers and significant saving in energy and cost.
- Enhanced heat transfer and stability: Higher surface area of nanoparticles in comparison with commercial particles leads to better heat transfer 
and stability.
- Minimum fouling: particles with micrometer size are not applicable in heat transfer equipment because of fouling. In contrast nanofluids are 
practical due to smaller sizes of nanoparticles.
- Decrease in pump power: For heat transfer enhancement by two times with a commercial fluid, pump power should increase by ten times, while 
in case of using a fluid with three times of thermal conductivity, heat transfer will be twice.
- Corrosion decrease: Nanofluids have less friction factor and corrosion compared with base fluids.

 Scavenging Technology

 heat transfer

 H2S Removal of Crude Oil

 Nanofluid production

Product

Product
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Introduction
In order to reduce energy consumption in industrial equipment and utility cycles, the first step is simulation and modeling then preparing a list 
of assessment to their users. Estimation of energy losses and efficiency is difficult for industries without accurate meters and software tools. This 
group seeks to improve the energy intensity of the industrial sector through a coordinated program of research and development, validation, and 
dissemination of energy efficiency technologies and operating practices with emphasize on modeling and simulation.

Research field and abilities
The mission of energy modeling and software development research group is improving energy efficiency of energy-intensive industrial equipment 
and upgrading power cycles as well. The main topics of this group are as follow:
• Provide software tools in order to improve industrial energy management units
• Plant-wide Assessments 
• Reduce primary energy consumption of industrial utilities with practical assessment
• Industrial combustion modeling and optimization including burners and heat exchangers units
• Energy consumption monitoring and simulation

Achievement
• Data base of upstream energy intensive equipment
• Development of Rey Performance Auditing Software
• Fuel switching from gasoil to natural gas in metal casting rotary furnaces
• Application of porous medium in combustion chambers of gas turbines
• Energy auditing and performance improvement in power plants and utility plants as well

Major projects
• Development of Energy Performance and Assessment Tools (EPAT)
 
Current projects
1. Online energy monitoring in Fajr Petrochemical Complex
2. Energy assessment of National Iranian South Oil Company (Maroun3) by EPAT software
3. Furnace combustion enhancement by high temperature air combustion technology (HiCOT)

 Energy modeling and

 software development
Service Product
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Future project 
1. Achieving the knowledge of HiCOT technology through a pilot plan in a refinery
2. Heat recovery from high temperature flue gas in SIRI island

Customers
1. Oil Pipelines and Telecommunications Company
2. Isfahan Power Plant
3. Assaluyeh Gas Refineries (Phase 2 and 3)
4. Tehran Oil Refinery
5. Shiraz Oil Refinery
6. Abadan Oil Refinery
7. Khorasan Petrochemical Complex
8. Isfahan Petrochemical Complex
9. Shiraz Petrochemical Complex
10. Fajr Petrochemical Complex

Softwares
1. Super target 
2. Pinch express
3. Hysys 
4. Pro steam
5. Trap manager
6. HRSG simulator 
7. ThermoFlow 21
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Targets of this plan are: identification current emission air pollutions inventory (especially Green House Gases (GHGs)), determination of future 
trend of GHGs, establish of infrastructure and action plan for control and reduction of GHGs emission in National Iranian Gas Company (NIGC). 
This plan contains following projects: 

1. Evaluation of Emission Sources and Emission Rates and Studying the Emission Reduction Methods in Gas Transfer Facilities and 
Pipelines The important results of this project are identification of emission source in gas transfer facilities, finding solution for 
GHGs emission reduction (CH4, CO2), assessing potential of CDM projects, also preparing three pin including:
• Reduction of fugitive emission from valve station and launcher receiver.
• Design of new compression station for Arsanjan.
• Using mobile compressor in maintenance of transfer pipeline.

2. Development of new software for calculation and reporting of air pollution and GHGs emission in gas refineries and transfer 
pipeline of NIGC. This software acts as a tool for air quality management. The advantages of this software are:
• Calculation of air pollution emission and GHGs with approved standard methods.
• Capable for generating desired reports and reporting with international organization format for gas industry. 
• Expandable of this software to all of the country industries.

3. Strategy development and action plan for GHGs reduction in NIGC, The main results of this project are:
• Determining emission level of NIGC and portion in all of the country emission and oil ministry.
• Determining gas refineries, transfer and distribution portion in total emission of gas industry.
• Determining future trend of GHGs emission with base of development program of gas industry.
• Determining effectiveness of different policy on emission reduction of gas industry and related expenses.
Totally the results of this study can capable NIGC for development of his Intended Nationally Determine Contributions (INDCs), also acceptance of 
national emission reduction commitment and finding projects for international financing and technological support.

4. Investigation of air pollution and GHGs emission sources and simulation of the dispersion of air pollution in SPGC.
The main aims of this project are establishment of air quality management in Asalouyeh zone with doing following activities:
• Identification of all of air pollution and GHGs emission source in gas refineries.
• Direct measurement of air pollution from combustion sources (stack).
• Quantity determination of air pollution and GHGs emission.
• Establishment of comprehensive databank for documentation of pollution history in Asalouyeh zone, including dispersion simulation and pre-
paring pollution concentration distribution map in different operational and atmospheric situation.
• Possibility of dangers points identification.
• Possibility of predicting pollution situation with using control procedure and process changes.
• Possibility of predicting pollution emission situation.   

 Air Pollution Emission Source Determination and Estimation

 Carbon Management in Gas Industry Plan
Service
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Summary
Corrosion causes many problems in various industries and often leads to extensive economic loss. Many factors cause corrosion which one of the 
most important ones is microorganisms. Corrosion due to the presence and/or activity of microorganisms is called microbiologically influenced 
corrosion (MIC). The microorganisms known to influence corrosion are physiologically diverse. Sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB) are the most well 
known bacterial group and are present in most MIC cases. Detection and enumeration of these anaerobic bacteria in the industries help us to 
reduce the cost of corrosion and increase the monitoring quality. Concerning this issue, design and preparation of kits for detection and enumera-
tion of SRB in water, soil and oil fractions have been performed in Research Institute of Petroleum Industry (RIPI). 

Aplications
These kits were produced to Enumerate and Detect SRBs in water, soil and oil fraction samples  including: 
• Cooling waters in different industries
• Ship Ballast tank samples
• Injection water 
• Water & Wastewater treatment plant
• Surrounding soil of buried pipelines
•  Oil fractions 

Achievements
• Easy to use, requiring no costly equipment and no specialized training
• Effective and affordable tests are easy to interpret.
• Higher growth speed comparing to other kits.
• Long expiry date (at least 6 month).

Economic advantages 
Being cheaper than similar samples regarding maintain the optimum conditions
 
User industrial units
All industries such as oil, gas and petrochemical complexes which are exposed to contamination of SRB bacteria

intellectual property rights
Intellectual Property belonging to RIPI 

 Sulfate Reducing Bacteria (SRBs)

 Enumeration & Detection Kit
Product
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Description
Termites are among the most destructive pest at the oil and gas industrial sites. The currents methods which are applied to control termites require 
considerable budget allocation. The chemical pesticides are not only expensive but also cause resistance in termites. Moreover, the chemicals enter 
the food chain and lead to environmental concerns, thus, the use of chemicals need to be limited. The use of toxic baits may be the right alterna-
tive.

Application
Protection of cellulose products at residential and industrial sites and green spaces.

Achievements
Producing the scientific know-how of toxic baits, reducing harmful pesticides consumption and budget saving.

Economic Advantages
Reducing pesticides imports and budget control, saving.

Benefit 
All residential and industrial sites in the southern region, where termite is a damaging pest, can use from the results.

Intellectual Property Rights
Research Institue of petroleum Industry

 Toxic Baits based on

 Molybdenum and Tungsten Compounds
Product
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Description 
After design and construction of wastewater treatment plant, commissioning, operating and troubleshooting are very important. In this regard, 
experts in Institute of Petroleum Industry (RIPI) are ready to start- up and investigate the problems in wastewater treatment plant due to their 
prolonged experiences.

Achievements
• Efficiency enhancement  through optimization of  wastewater treatment system
• Current cost and chemicals consuming reduction
• Environment Protection

Description
In this pilot, suspended solids are separated through “Membrane”. There is no need secondary settling tank so, the quality of treated wastewater 
is better than conventional systems. Available pilot has flat sheet and hollow fiber membrane Flow Rate:1 cubic meter per day

Applications
•  Applicable in Oil & Gas Industries and related pump houses, petrochemical complexes.

Description
- Leading Portable membrane unit(Nano Filtration and Reverse Osmosis)
- Separation of dissolved solids in water and waste waters(Particle size, 0.01 -0.001 micron for NF and smaller Particles than 0.001 for RO)
- Treatment capability study by using NF-RO Pilot
- Membrane Selection Plus optimizing operation factors
- Required pretreatment determination 
- Desalination of seawater 
- The ability of treating various kinds of industrial and non-industrial waters ,oily ,urban or rural waste waters

 Commissioning  and troubleshooting  of

 The Membrane Bioreactor

Wastwater treatment by

 wastewater treatment systems 

(MBR) Pilot plant

Reverse Osmosis & Nano Filtration

Service

Service

Service
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Wastwater treatment by

Oil remove from waste water by

Micro Filtration and Ultra Filtration

Dissolved Air Flotation(DAF)

Service

Service

- Pretreatment and final treatment processes for desalination plants
- Useable in Chemical Industries
-  Flow rate: 6-9 cubic meters per day 
 
Applications
•   Applicable in Oil & Gas Industries and related pump houses, petrochemical complexes, Food factories and desalination for others 

Description
- Leading portable Membrane system(micro and ultra Filtration)
- Separation of liquid and solid Particle in water and waste waters (particle size for Micro Filtration 0.1 – 1micron , for Ultra filtration 0.1-0.01 
micron )
- Flow Rate : 156-800 liters per hour
- Performance Evaluation of different Membranes such as MF(tubular & spiral wound),UF(tubular , spiral wound & hollow fiber)
- Total deletion for suspended solids as oily particles, microorganisms and Etc.
- Pretreatment of NF-RO Package 
- Concentrating of various liquids

Applications
• Applicable in Oil & Gas Industries and related pump houses, petrochemical complexes, Food and other industries

 
Description
- Floatation of oily particles in waste water by aid of dissolved air (advanced floatation system)
- Separation of oil emulsions (totally remove of floated oil particles and oil suspension in water)
- Capacity: 5 cubic meters per hour

Applications 
• Applicable in Oil & Gas Industries and related pump houses, petrochemical complexes, Slaughterhouse industries 
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Description
- Activated sludge package consists or aeration pond, settling and digestion tank.
- Capacity : the largest pilot, 24 cubic meters per day , the medium one,20-30 liters per  day and in bench scale ,0.5 – 1 liter per day

Achievements
•  Applicable in Oil & Gas Industries and related pump houses, petrochemical complexes, and other industries

Description
Heat integration based on pinch analysis has been successfully applied to improving energy efficiency in the process industries. Pinch analysis is a 
design methodology for energy optimization of heat exchange systems which leads to a better design through Grass root and Retrofit design. This 
approach can determine the minimum energy consumption before beginning the detailed design process and now be considered to cover these 
major areas: 
Heat exchange networks, Steam systems, Column targeting, Efficient use of utilities, Total site, Energy efficiency and Process operations.

Results
- Determination the minimum energy consumption targets
- Identifying the maximum potential for improvement 
 

 Waste water treatment by 

 Heat Integration of

 Activated sludge pilot  

 Processes 

Service

Service
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